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LORD DURHAM'S VINDICATION OF HIMSE LF ,

Lqrd Durham, in a speech
at the first dinner of the Reform
Society which he patronises,
lias completely established his
adherence to the principles he
advocated at Glasgow in 1834 ;
and thereby set at ease the
doubts of those who feared they
saw a possibility of his falling
away from them, in the cold-
ness of his letter to Mr Boult-
bee. For it was the coldness
of that letter solely, we con-
ceive, which they charged him
with, and not any proof of his
having actually so fallen away.
A t least, this was the only
thing that gave apprehension
to ourselves ; and the reader
will do us the j ustice to remem-
ber, that we very unwillingly
admitted it, and called to mind,
in his Lordship's previous ac-
tions, whatever could counteract
its alarming- tendency in the
minds of our brother Reform-
ers, and the too evident j oy
which it excited in those of the
Tories. *

Now the fact of the cold tone
of that letter has not been no-
ticed by his Lordship ; anjL
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therefore, while he has success-
fully vindicated himself from
the suspicion of abandoning
principles, the Reformers re-
main vindicated in the right of
having unwillingly admitted
the fear ; since consistency in
point of literal conduct surely
does not invest a man with the
privilege of using any tone he
pleases, convenient for the oc-
casion or the circle, and calcu-
lated to excite that fear. And
we confess, that our objections
to that letter, founded as they
were on the tone and spirit of
it, still exist ; for the questions
that were begged in it are still
unanswered; and the popular
benefi t of the indiscreet distinc-
tions drawn iij it between the
differen t ranks of society still
unexplained. His Lordship,
we see also, makes a point of
still using the terms high and
low, in speaking: of rich &ncl
poor ; though he adds the qua-
lifying phrase of " in worldly
station ;" a phrase nevertheless
objectionable, because it is part-
ly a repetition of the question

^begged, and partly a guarded



endeavour to keep up the same
injurious delusion in effect, as
to what are the real objects of
respect, and the reverse. " High
and low," we repeat, applied
to the different classes of rich
and poor, or educated and un-
educated, or few and many, is
a metaphor of assumption , and
nothing else; and a very per-

- nicious metaphor, for literally
it means nothing ; a footman
in a garret, or a peasant on a
mountain, being as high in
point of geometrical height as
any man in the land ; and spi-
ri tually  it means nothing, or
ought to mean nothing, except
the moral elevation conferred
by wisdom and virtue ; and the
perniciousness of it consists in
tending to confound riches with
merit, and power with the in-
alienable right of holding it; as
though a nobleman were a sort
of man-mountain in actual di-
mensions, or the star on his
breast as much above us as a
star in the firmament. There-
fore we maintain (and we would
have all our brother Reformers
maintain it, and jealously watch
the use of the words) that the
phrase " high and low" ought
finally to give place to that of
" rich and poor," or " educated
and uneducated," or (according
as these phrases are treated)
the "few and the many ;" these
truer words keeping before the
public mind the real state of the
fact .and the question, and un-
ceasingly tending, not to dullen
an<J beat down the thoughts of
men^o f̂ 9ie^ pf un^toaWe
relative position, like those of
mountains and vallies, or gods

and their worshippers, but , to
remind them, that, by the pro-
gress of knowledge, uneducated
men may become educated,
poor men richer, and the Many
not be so preposterously looked
down upon by the assuming
and tip-toe Few.

In short, with much gratifi-
cation at finding that Lord
Durham has the same popular
views of politics, as far as they
go,—with much respect for his
talents, and more for some
handsome and generous cir-
cumstances of conduct that
have lately come to our know-p-
ledge of his Lordship in pri-
vate life, we fear we discern,
even in the speech now before
the public, evidences of that
confidence in the final nature
of his knowledge, and that ten-
dency to spiritual pride, and
a segregation of himself from
others and their sympathies,
which argues not the widest
political wisdom, nor a follow-
ing out of principles into their
most generous results. His
Lordship, as we apprehended^
he would, has shown himself a
touchy and scornful member of
the " Hospital of Incurables."
He has taken occasion to treat
the question of an elective
Upper House with little more
than a contemptuous begging
of it; as though twenty syl-
lables from his mouth were to
settle it for ever. He men-
tions Russia and his embassy
merely to intimate that we do
not think well enough of the
Emperor, and to ojnit all, Elu-
sion to the Poles. And thougdi
he honours Lord Melbotiriie
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with his confidence, and has an-
nounced (perhaps more broadly
than will please them) that Mi-
nisters will do things nextsession
calculated to satisfy " all classes
of Reformers/\he neither j oins
their ranks, nor will forego the
gratification of wounding the
self-love of perhaps every other
member of the Cabinet, by
scornful allusions to accom-
plishments, and talents for
verse. It is his opinion (so
at least the report of the
speech makes him argue) that
to be an accomplished gen-
tleman, to dance and sing, and
to write verses, proves a man
to be unpossessed of the qualities
necessary to form a statesman ;
a personage, according to his
Lordship, who requires " a
greater grasp of intellect !"
As if the greater the grasp, the
more it did not include ! as if
the countrymen of Aristotle
and Epaminondas (himself a
dancer and flute-player) knew
nothing about legislation ! and
as if all the other statesmen,

1 whom we mentioned in our last
number, as having written
verses, and whose beautiful
poetry, or " very pretty verses/'

—we shall exhibit in our next,
the Sackvilles, Raleighs, &rid
Charles Foxes,—-were a parcel
of frivolous and obscure young
gentlemen, not fit to stand in
intellectual eminence by his
Lordship's side.*

By this single indulgence of
spleen and want of reflection,
his Lordship has probably of-
fended almost every one of his
late Ministerial connexions, not
seriously indeed (for there is
more than one counteraction in
the very offence to that), but
beyond what a wise man would
wish to offen d anybody with
whom he is at all conversant ;
for Charles Fox's nephew
(Lord Holland), Lord John
Russell, Lord Mulgrave, Lord
Morpeth, Spring Rice, all
write verses, as the Raleighs
and Andrew Marvells did be-
fore them, and the grave Bur-
leigh himself. A certain u ac-
complished gentlemen," called
Julius Csesar, wrote verses, and
" very pretty verses " too, as
may be seen by his lines
upon Terence. Does Lord
Durham mean to infer from
this, that Csesar had no great
" grasp of mind?" or is

* *' I will tell you in a few words why I think Mr Liddell is not fitted to be your
representative. He is a very accomplished gentleman : he sings well, he dances
beautifully, and he writes remarkably pretty verses. (Much laughter. ) But, in
my conscience, I believe these are not the necessary qualifications you ought to
look for in your representative. (Cheers.) I believe you require a person of a
greater grasp of intellect ; and however qualified he may be to shine in society,
were I an elector of this county, I should feel bound to tell him, did he call upon
me for my vote, that though nature had qualified him to grace a drawing-room ,
she had not qualified him to adorn the senate. (Cheers and lau ghter. )"—Morning
Chronicle, Monday, Oct. 28. The assumption here is, that Mr Liddell is not qua-
lified to adorn the senate ; but the only evidence adduced to make good that assumption*is that he is an accomplished gentleman, and sings and dances, &c. We know
nothing of Mr Liddell (a son of Lord Ravens worth), except the testimony tnua
borne to his accomplishments by his opponent ; but upon the same grounds of dis-
qualification for the senate, most of the greatest statesmen, of ancient and modern
times would have been disqualified.
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the- 'j phf MBr tp beg ii^er^ up in
his case, and the conclusion
only to be dra>vn, that those
statesmen who cannot write~
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versus, ,  &tyd? jaî q , not r pcom-
plished gentlemen , are merel y
greater than Caesar ?
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From the French of the Chev a liee de Boufflers. ,

WRITTEN UPON THREE LADIES , WHOSE NAMES BEGAN WITH THOSE LETTERS .
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Arts, sciences, philosophie,
, A vous suivre j 'ai renonce, .

]Et je ne veux plus de ma vie ;
Etudier que l' A B C .

i

Mais Tetude que je proj ette,
Vent un travail un peu f orce ;
Agathe, Belise, et Colette
Font ensemble mon A B C .
l)ans une plus belle science
I/esprit ne peut etre exerce ;
C^est Amour, Bonheur, et Constance,
Qu'on apprend dans mon A B C .
Vous, Messieurs de V Academic, > ?
Tout faux orgueil a part laisse, .wv ¦.
Ne vous prendroit-il point envie
De vous remettre a l ' A B C?  ;,
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The mention of the Queen
and the Working Classes in the
same breath, naturally calls to
mind the old comparison of
human society with the bee-
hive,—a similitude as remark-
ably unlike in some respects,
as it is like in others, and which
we here advert to, not for the
purpose of begging the ques-
tion against any class, but of
making an observation or two
that may be good for all. It
may appear superfluous to re-
peat that we have no ill-will to
the Tories, however we may
differ with them, or with what-
ever occasional harshness we
may speak of the less reflecting
of their party ; but we think it
is good for a man's self-know-
ledge and right use of his oppo-
sition, as well as for the sake of
fair play to those whom he
opposes, to keep constantly
before him, and proclaim aloud
to others, the right that all men
have to a consideration of the
circumstances that make them
respectively what they are. In
the midst of our zeal to change
or amend what is erroneous in
the causes that so make thejn,
we th us remind ourselves < of
our own liabilities, as fellow^
creatures, to the same pep-
version—prevent will anj rt pas-
sion from talcing possession of ,'
us at the core, to the ceaseless
perpetuation of t ^iscordr^anicl
tend final ly to rescue the great
human heart from tfo£ longest 1
and worst cauls ' of ifee1 &eUf l
of the gnemi goM, [ 

; ;; ir ;

We havte shown , in anotlier
publication, the general futi lity
of the comparison between
bees and men, and the strange
blindness with which some
writers have turned it into an
argument for monarchy being
" a thing in nature " Mo-
narchy undoubtedly is a thing
in nature, and so is everything
which exists iii nature, under
whatever eircuinstances, even
those which oppose nature.
But if monarchy, being a thing
in the nature of bees, is there-
fore a thing1 in the nature of
men, her present gracious and
astonished Maje sty, after blind-
ly killing some rival queen ,
should suddenly awake to a
sense that she was (literally)
the mother of all the workmen
in her kingdom !—the workmen
( Hibernice) should also turn
out to be all females ; the males
would do nothing but eat and
drink, not even caring to ad-
minister the government ; and
every year, on some fine morn-
ing in autumn, the women, in
a frenzy of industrious indigna-
tion, or out of some blind or
lamen ting seiwe of necessity
for, the removal of a nuisance,
should rise in a body, and stab
every man drone of them to
the heart ! Some such effemi-
nate exercise pf rage did indeed
t^e place, , j $ a human commu-
nity ,ofv$r tfie ^ftter some forty
or fi fty years ago, with a
StraW^ hb£e it the head of 

it,
' called ' Rbbesmerre, who wore
j i'iiO^e^ay ^I j j iis bosom, and
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had his head covered with fa-
rina; and a dominion of despot-
ism took place in consequence,
in various shapes, till within a
late period, which might never
have existed, had the men in
that nation been more men from
the first, and eschewed the evil
likeness of the bee-monarch,
and her drones, and stinging
workmen ; an institution, good
doubtless for the bees, (so at
least we are bound to think till
we know otherwise, and out
of a general sense of na-
ture's working for the best) ;
but very unfit for the higher
and progressive nature of men,
who are as different from them-
selves at different periods, as
they are always different in their
best faculties from the lower
orders of creation. It is those
faculties we are to cultivate, and
not the more brute and violent
points, in which the likeness is
never called forth but when we
have reason to be ashamed of
ourselves. The bees were
killing drones when our an-
cestors sat,, naked and painted,
with their legs in a ditch. The
bees are still killing drones ;
their massacres make no differ-
ence in their institutions ; but
we are now modestly clothed,
and prefer a carpet to a ditch ;
and our working classes are
growing fit to instruct their
employers, and address papers
to the Queen which would very
much astonish an apiary.

These very remarks which
we are here making, for in-
stance, niay appear superfluous
to certain spirits whom the habit
of exercising power affects with

impatience, and who are not
for that salutary clearance of
the ground before them on
their own sides, which they at
once expect from others, and
yet would fain scoff at. Bui;
the organs of the working
classes will understand thern j
and, we doubt not, turn them
to jus t and kindly edification.

Regarding, then, these or-
gans of the working classes as
kindly and thinking men, and
being about to lay before the
reader the Address which they
have lately drawn up to her
Maj esty, (and we take this op-
portunity of repeating, th&t the
reject ion of the monarchical
argument of the bees, is not to
be understood as implying on
our parts the slightest hostility
to a truly maternal government
for human beings, for we see
even a peculiar beauty in it)—
we have two regrets to express;
first , that any bitterness of lan-
guage, however natural and
pardonable, was mixed up oh
so solemn an occasion, with its
obje ctions to men over whom
the writers of the address have
the advantage in argument ;
and, second, that the royal part
of the government, especially
in the person of a kindly and
popular female, had not been j
advised so to act upon certain
points, as to feel that it could
afford to make approach to her
presence easy, and give the ad-
dressers an answer.

We leave to reflecting
readers, the framers of the ad-
dress included, to find out what
sentences in it we could have
wished unwritten; only obsorv-
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ing mote particularly, that the
Whigs should not have been
lumped with the Tories, if for
no other reason than that they
are Whigs, and therefore less
Tory than Tories, and of
a dominion less peremptory
against the addressers. Indi-
viduals among them deserve a
far greater discrepancy of treat-
ment, and possess natures, we
firmly believe, that wish the
very utmost of all that is good
and happy for all men ; though
their breeding and conventional
habits may render them slower
than is desirable, in their no-
tions of the way in which it is
to be brought about. At all
events, the better the opinion
which the movers on these oc-
casions can entertain of all
classes of their fellow-crea-
tures, compatible with an ener-
getic pursuit of their rights
(and we hold the charitablest
opinion to be most and best
compatible), the more they will
find that they preclude objec-
tion and counteraction, and the
better they prove that sense
of universal right and justice
in their own minds, which no
provocation can do away. For
an ill opinion of human nature
is a Tory feeling ; that is to
say, one founded in a sense
that men are worthy to be
trampled on ; and if Tories
themselves had not corners of
better misgivings in their own
minds, the chances would be,
that no man had them ; and
there would be some greater
show of reason in the Tory
pretence, that all men would
ill use all other men if they had

the power, and that therefore
there is no such thing as a real
Tory difference between any
classes. The fact is, there kre
Tories in all classes, as there ar£
Whigs and Radicals in all ;
men disposed by certain pre-
dominant qualities to greater
or less sympathies with their
fellow-creatures ; and in pro-
portion as any class, like any
man, is free from violent feel-
ings and the use of violent
terms, he is fit for the use and
administration of liberty. Let
us take care, then, that the
sense of wrong does not, how-
ever pardonably in the com-
parison, bring out the lurking
spirit of wrong in ourselves,
and show us, so far, less worthy
of sympathy than we might
appear. We have little doubt
that the first Address from the
Working Classes, which shall
succeed in making its way to
the throne, will have taken
thought and be free from this
error. Meantime we assist in
putting upon record this state
p ap er of that great and grow-
ing power — the uneducated
classes of the United Kingdom;
who if they are not free from
mistake, any more than those
who have been educated, have
the aff ecting advantage over
them of knowing their ottn in-
tellectua l ivants. Very affect-
ing also is the request which
they make to the young mother
of their country, tnat she would
be pleased to supply them.
We shall follow it with some
remarks connected with the
other regret we have ex-
pressed, and a sample of such
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i&tmv& t f z s :  f light have been
'giik'ti" itfbih [ advantage and
glpry t&'aH r̂ties^ 

Nor mus
t

tfi^i j tett^s" bj e omitted that
passed tetwe^ii the Working
^e^^ f̂ ^ n̂ d 'tixe Secre-
^ry pf t̂e. But firs t fpr the
^dre ĵ s itself :-r- ,

,** to the queen of tj ie united
kingdom <of great britain
and ireland, and its depen-

,'. d'engj es.
A* TJie Address of the undersigned
; I Member^ qftke Working- Men's

: JkS$ocia<ti0n of'London.
u Maiiam,-̂ While we approach
your Majesty in the spirit of
pldin meh seeking their political
and1 sbcial rights, apart from
merê tiairies, forms, or useless
ceremonies, we will yield to none
in the just fulfilment of our du-
ties, or in the ardent wish that
bur ccfuntry may be made to ad-
vartce to the highest point of
prosperity and happiness.

^ The feelings which spring
fi*oni' this desire prompt us to
oall ilf e attention of your Majesty
to the present condition of the
jgebple^ and to point out a course
^hfoh W Are fully persuaded is
c&lctilatedto promote our wishes,
and1 tb'produce that result which
eVety ^tieeTe frierf to mankind
tt&f &V feiwi'fest ly •• ahticiptite.
T« The! ^Utlti'V Wer which

fovtt 'Maj esty has been called on
tft»' Jpr^feide ' ' htw!y by tlie pbWers
m& ̂ inxl^str^ 1 of its1 ' inhabitants,
IVeen ttiade ̂ m te t̂nf Wi«h abjun-
&ancei < 'anaV were all'its 're^iourbes '
;fe% ' timdyp ed > and j ustly ! ttMr i- • >
biM( J w^ild'imjp iari^mpie mams '
î f hBppin&ti '1 >tto Mlt> h#Hltth %hi- >
farit^i' 1 *̂ h l M r >  ); ' ' < »  ' ' • > ' ' i i - ;  /
^>^;<fty o tyM'imatVy ' fi m(kdf!ous
^oHlteib' 'spritt^g1 « but <i>f i the"

constiitutfon ^of Bocietyy the cpr-
ruptiori^of government, and the
DEFECTIVE EWcA'TrON OF MAN-
KIND, we find tHe bulk of the
nation toiling slaves froiri birth
till death — thousands wabting
food, or subsisting on the scan-
tiest pittance— kat>mg neither
time nor means to obtain in-
structwn, much lets of cultivating
the higlm* faculties and brigtttest
affections , but forced by their si-
tuation to engender enmity, j ea-
lousy, and contention, and finally
to become the victims of intem-
perance and crime.

" We find the maj ority of the
middling classes equally the tbil-
ing and, by far too many of them,
the avaricious pursuers of wealth,
often following that which eludes
their grasp, or, if attained, f a i l s  of
impa rting happ iness; racked with
the cares of business, distrust,
and suspicion, and with appre-
hensions of bankruptcy and in-
solvency, which few in the pre-
sent state of things are secure
from . ^

" And even among the exclu-
sive few who possess the fruits of
all this toil and ^in&idty., tb nur-
ture whom in idleness arid pam-
per in luxury, all this- sacrifice is
made by the other * classes of
society, but ' a trifling; portion
can be found f rde f rOmy tk&^du-
edses (>f ' sldthj tite eatef r tif i idleness
and debauchery, !l and df ap^re-
hensfons and alaiimt lest^th^i in-
digriation of the multitude Sum-
tiion < them t& justice^ de^pitle of
t&eir wealthy powerB, l fetnd >' j^os-

• seteiiws1."- - ' : ;  ; s i ' - • ; - ¦ "^ ¦¦( > • " > >
! ' ^ &m ce the e!«dusive ife\̂  have
! ^e^r 'bdeiri i<itfetit> otit keejping' *the
-• people' < igrtcirairj ti > khd '' dejw&d,
1 MYfe^edttloMy 4drfliihiit^red to
their vices, and forWentell > 4heir

» prejwdice^hen^e t̂he 
ufee 

df thei^r
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privileges &>»d distinctions to
^Uwe.' tlm -wealthy and; corrupt
the itMpLoeeut^-hence their desire
to retain within i their own circle
all the powers of the legislative
hvA executive, all the riches of
church and stater of place and
^molumentv by which they may
bribe, coerce, and overawe, and
thus perpetuate their own despo-
tic, sway,

4 f To this baneful source of
exclusive political power may be
traced the persecutions of fana-
ticism, the feuds of superstition,
and most of the wars and car-
nage, which disgrace our history.
To this pernicious origin may be
ju stly attributed the unremitted
toil and wretchedness of your
Majesty's industrious people, to-
gether with most of the vices and
crimes springing from poverty
and .ignorance; which in a coun-
try blessed by nature, enriched
by $rt , and boasting of her pro-
gress and knpwledge, mock her
humanity and degrade her cha-
racter.

, / V Your Majesty must be aware
tfeat rthe conscientious and re-
flec ting few have for ages past
directed their energies to the re-
mbval or reformation of all those
social and political evils winch
h,a<ve produced the present dis-
tressed condition of the people,
anils t^iat persecution and death
fy tyve itoo , ,pften been the reward

, of itheir benevolent exertions to ,
, t $iery£ , i tfnftnkin4;; ¦: y#t through
, i|̂ p Jafyou^s. 

and 
exertion^ have

, vtjhiei , i sfires' i o,£ intolerance. ,Jj >eeu
quenched, and the sword ,Qf war

, Mk& j jperfcQtfutiQW, • i bl^At^d — the
,\ irnprti^^ci^l, an4r |)«p}jticali truths ,

^elyJj infoWcdlt.My^ ^ot .|bee  ̂si-
lfcni)erf < (^ {X^AlmvmMim&i I by

Mlliej j iftltoltfw i j > ; n ;  < < \y n /  - l i - . i !^
,! j % Tfoe> ,^p^9fftontio^i i r^fomier ,

ieif the present ̂ taf, equallyJaxtent
pn rejEAOYvkig #11 th^se ofest̂ Gles
wl^icjb:/ opposjev$&\\ W#SW% ^ °^hum$,nit$> and, mar ,̂ e ̂ pplBess
man would , otherwise enioy, is
met byj t^e ^ajne, o^om  ̂Inte-
rests wni^h characterised'' the for-
mer times of persecutibp 

! and
death ; and which, if they &o hot

. execute their desires as formerly,
refrain f or want of power, and
not from inclination.

" These exclusive interests,
under the name of Whig and
Tory, have for many yedrfe past
succeeded in making to^alty a
mere puppet of their will. In
that name they'/have plundered
at home and desolated abroad,
and have executed their atroci-
ous deeds, foreign and (domestic.
Royalty has been schooled and
moulded to their purpose, and
been imbued with thei spirit and
tactics of both , as either party
obtained the ascendancy ; it has
been the impelled or willing in-
strument to.hide their corrup-
t ions, plead their excuses, and
lias too often conspired. . . /with
them in defrauding and [fleecing
the nation* ,i , ¦

64 These factions, wiH still en-
deavour to surround yoimv; Ma-
jesty, ancl have lieco^ae to,every
stratagem to idivide».yott , from, the
people ; and it'^iLj i .re^uire great
strength of; niind ^nd prudence
to resist their '.influents. The^^
\yill Beek ta iti^mr^ , 

fto^
, with

Jtij fle niojtj iorjL H of. ( yiouii ow,̂  rimpor-
t^nfi^ j hitho iy (will , le^^e^v^iir to

. persuade you ,, that tor ,be ,po>wer-
. f al >yo^ , m |̂ t ,-fe/ t#r#ii)|Q ;, lx $key
, WAU sHUivr^ ,tft v diw^z,̂  raftd vlBiteiead

. ,y>wiii« | ,w^R?jtftrtatog 7/ ^fev. '.the
\#tomp r.u a*Nl gaiety# i { md {ftlse
glitter of a court ; tneym ;will

.<^lf e9fl (tte 'WAiQuity ! oj g ^ufles for
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ration of absurdities, because by
them they live in pride, sloth,
and abundance.

" But the superstitious days of
arbitrar y dominion and holy
errors are f ast p assing away ; the
chief magistrates of an en-
lightened people must learn to
know and respect their delegated
authority—must look for power
and fame to the welfare of the
people and the exertions they
make to diffuse happiness
throughout the land.

" We trust that your Maj esty
will not permit either of the
factions, who live on abuses, and
profit at the expense of the
millions, to persuade you to any
course of policy other than that
of right and justice. And we
respectfully submit to your Ma-
jesty, that it is not j ust, that out
of a population of twenty-jive
millions of p eople, only eight hun-
dred thousand should have the
power of electing what is called
the Com?nons> Souse of Parlia-
ment ; since so small a number,
divided as it is, subj ects by far
the greater portion to be bribed
or intimidated by the wealthy
and the powerful ; but that , in
accordance with justice, those
who, by their industry, support
and defend their country , have
the first claim to political rights.

" That it is a flagrant act of
inj ustice that the affairs of a
great nation should be made de-
pendent on two factions, each
iseeking its own exclusive iri-
iterests, both being opposed to
Ithe happiness of the people and
Ithe progress of knowledge.

u That it is cruel as well as
unjust that our dissenting and
\Catholic brethren should be com-
welled to supp ort a church f rom
whose doctrines they dissent.

and whose profligate expendi-
ture they hold in abhorrence.

" That the injustice which the
Whig and Tory factions have for
a long time past inflicted dn our
Irish brethren has generated and
perpetuated the extremes of want
and wretchedness amongst them,
and calls for an immediate and
radical remedy.

" That the poverty and igno-
rance which pervade numerous
districts of the kingdom justly
call for investigation and imme-
diate redress, which can only be
effected by a Pa rliament selected

f rom the wise and the good of
every class, to consult all interests,
and to protect all j ust rights.

" To effect, however, these
essential reforms, your Maj esty
must not be persuaded to believe
that a Whig or Tory adminis-
tration is necessary to secure the
peace and safety of your govern-
ment, but must call to your
cabinet those who are disposed
to render an equality of pol itical
rights to the millions, who ear *
neatly desire the p rogress of know-
ledge, and a j tist diffusion of the
bounties of heaven. But we en-
treat your Majesty that who-
ever may be in your councils,
you will instruct them, as a first
and essential measure of Reform,
to prepare a bill for extending
the right of suffrage to embrace
all the adult popula tion of the
kingdom., excep ting such as may
be ju stly incap acitated by crime,
or def ective of the light of reason,
together with such other essen-
tial details as shall enable all
men to exercise their political
rights unmolested.

"Then will the voice of the
millions be raised to bless you,
their arms to defend you from
factions at home or despots
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abroad, and they will transmit
your name to posterity as the
first to break through the tram-
mels of courtly prejudice to ren-
der them justice.

u Signed by the Committee :—
" John Danson, clerk ; Henry
Vincent, compositor ; Henry
Mitchell, turner ; Robert Hart-
well, compositor ; Richard Ca-
meron, brace-maker ; James
Lawrence, painter ; Arthur Dy-
son, compositor; WilliamPreece,
carpenter ; William Cummmg,
silversmith ; James Jenkinson,
engraver ; Thomas Ireland,
warehouseman ; William Pearce,
brass-worker ; Henry Hether-
ington, printer, Treasurer ; Wil-
liam Lovett, cabinet-maker, Se-
cretary, 6 Upper North place,
Gray's inn road."

The proposal on the part of
the Working Men's Associa-
tion to carry this address to the
Queen, produced the following
correspondence :—•
u Working Men s Association,

6 Upper North place, Gray's
inn road, Sept. 1, 1837.

" My Lord, — The Working
Men's Association of London
having prepared an address to
her Majesty, they are desirous
of having it presented to her
personally by a deputation of six
persons, whom they have select-
ed for that purpose. They have
therefore requested me to ascer-
tain from your lordship when it
will please her Majesty that they
shall wait on her with the ad-
dress.— I remain, your most
obedient servant,

"Wm. Lovett, Secretary.
" To the Right Hon. Lord

John Russeil, Secretary of
State for the Home Depart-
ment."

" Whitehall, Sept. 6, 1837.
" Sir,—I am directed by Lord
John Russell to inform you, in
reply to your letter of the 1st
instant, that the address of the
Working Men's Association can-
not be presented till her Majesty
holds a levee, when the deputa-
tion must attend in Court dress.
No time for a levee is yet fixed ;
but it will be publicly announced
in the Gazette.—I am, Sir, your
obedient servant,

"F. Maule,
" Mr Wm. Lovett, 6 Upper
North place, Gray's inn road.''

" Working Men's Association,
6 Upper North place, Gray's
inn road, Sept. 13, 1837.

"My Lord, — According to
your answer of the 6th instant ,
we find that we are precluded by
those forms which Gothic igno-
rance has imposed, and custom
has sanctified, from personally
presenting our address ; for with
every respect to those forms
which make personal cleanliness
and respectful behaviour neces-
sary qualifications to approach
her Maj esty, we have neither the
means nor the inclination to kn
dulge in such absurdities as
dress-swords, coats, and wigs.
We beg, therefore, to request
that your lordship, in your
official capacity, will, at the
earliest opportunity, present our
address to her Majesty, in hopes
she may chance to read the sen-
timents of a portion of her
working-class pop ulatiwij whom
the necessity of appearing in
Court dress excludes from her
presence.

u We hope, my lord, the day
is not distant when some better
means will be devised for letting
the sovereign hear of the ad-
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dresses and petitions of the
j^soptei^-We remain^ 

your 
lordf

sMp's obedient servants,
< o  = r*< The ̂ Members of,the

^obkin^ Men's-Association ,
. . : j t  ,„,, - , ». j ; ,(Sjgned) 

¦ ¦

, ; « ¦¦¦ * < ;Wm. Xoyett, Secretary .

"iF© vth!e Right Hon . Lord
John Russell, Secretary of
State for the Home Depart-

... merit,"

. .« Whitehall, Sept. 22, 1837.
<< -Sib*--I am directed by Lord
J$lin &,u$sell to inform you that
Ije. has not failed to lay before
¦tljie J^ueen the address of certain
of } tj fye . Working Men's Associa-
tion of London/ which you
transmitted to his lordship for
presentation .—I am, Sir, your
obedient servant ,
¦ ' - > ¦ ¦ ' > ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ' 

" F. Maule.

" Mr ftii. Lovett , 6 UpperJJ}brth place, Gray's Inn road."

-Not a word was said of ,any
refnsirk on the part of her Ma-
jesty. Dignity was in the way.
JDiffiotilty Was in the way. It
wa& not* under the circum-
fctariees; to be expected. And
imbodyv be it observed, is,
rin$#f the circumstances, to
blatne.. The circumstan ces
themselves are the things to be
retfftedied and set right. The
truth-is not to be concealed :—
the Queen of twenty-six mil-
lydiis of ] British subj ects <ictnnot
tfffbM to give an am we? to
twenty *$v& *' 'millions' of » t/ttm.
IJordn 'Elurham i^ayfe that her
Majesty ? 4> stJOTirs to be the
mvj &rkiigw of a faction, or ' the
ml&ti'<ofii a^ section af r ked »etn^
*mJti-> The < ph|asea< a^e' f iti ;̂
mBn^ 8cdrn?'li&fii a^ ^viery ^m\i

sound, but not a very meaning
one. But what is the fkc% if
she cannot speak to those Whbfo
she rules •? And (waiting1 &p
insidious word" faction^) what
are Whigs and Tories—^rhat
the Lords and Lower House—
what the whole nobility, gentry,
and trading interest, but " sec-
tions" of her Majesty '$ empire,
compared with the Masses—the
labourers, the Many^—the pro-
ducers of the wealth of those
contending and ruling FeW ?

We would have this truth
calmly met and acknowledged
in time, and met by that which
at once admits all the value of
the claim, and would neutralise
all the danger of it,—Ed uca-
tion. And £>*reat is the nitv.tion. And great is the pity,
that the noble desire for educa-
tion on the part of the toiling
many had not been antici-
pated, and the Queen enabled
to afford an answer to them
by telling them as much.
What a " divinity " would
that have been to " hedge" a
thron e with, instead of a eke-
vaux de f rise of swords and
bag-wigs ! And how sorry i and
low, in the face of the hi^h in-
terests of millions of hiimah
hearts, sounds the Wretched
court exaction of 'the necessity
of a particular forni of drb'ss!
Far are We frbiii - wishing t6
taunt individuals U itli that: ex-
action, or to ^reMid tb m^te
them responsible - for ' it. s It
arose but of the v^ry ih^tlnctis of
selfVdefertce, %p i m r̂el^ii if i

e
p un of pbwet aWd authority,
but of the ediVcritiibii-Wî lp s
ti& >giv^ p metl j «BhtH r̂<* me
ofcctfsibns ! vt^h'e'h '̂ litSt/ 1 iis&f
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ip waived in favour of a higher
delit^acyj -^-

the want that knows
itself, frnd speaks out of that
knowledge, has a right to
speak face to face with posses-
sion ; and if possession cannot
so meet it, it either knows itself
but ill, or is itself under the re-
strictions of a want which ought
not to exist.

How beautifu l and how good
WQiild it have been for the
whole community , if the Queen,
instead of seeing that preten ce
and burlesque of the bag-wig
converted into no complimen-
tary bar between herself and
her subjects, could have re-
ceived the deputation of the
Working Classes, and given
them some such answer as fol-
lows:—

. ."I receive your address with
the same good feelings with
^fWch J believe you to have
meant it- I am very young,
but pld enough to be deep ly
sensibly of the blessings of edu-
cation, and to know that with-
#u£ tfy eni the burden which
Providence has been pleased to
lay wo,n me in the government
of .this kingdom would be as
uncountable, as I hope to
pr^ye it i?ot unbearable, nor
^ithaut .go^ to u$ ail. And I
Jipvê  

tj ie ,gratest pleasure, in
ipforjmjj ig yQu ,( tjjj 3t my advisers
] \f cm ^it^^p^ted your, re^on-
flble r,equefst, ^d î

re^dy t^ike^
^ep^({)4> ^ecure tQ myi rfp lf owr
cpej^u, re? , ,ipu t^ese r^aJLuajsj jQlie
ad vetoes } ,9(f: cjieap^ and u#iT
ypr^la^tvup^o^ .f' , l l f  

¦
? < / ; , . , !

^J ^ .^efffl jwhpi ^"W spe^
^^is(j ^^nnRr kW9|i*}d.h& wprT
shipped wherever she trod the

ground • To fee siu1
^ 

she is. so
already ; but how and - * wh f ?
Only upon trust, aAd fi>r good-
natured manners}' atrd with
views of interest;, and from the
natural propensity df the hu-
man mind to admire whatsoever
is, or seems, above it, ahd to
sympathise with the show of
happiness. But in the case
which we have supposed, the
woman would be loved out of
real, right hearty love and gra-
titude, " and no mistake? !" "We
would not swear tl̂ dt the ribs
and lives of the wKofe, tii^ss bf
her loving subj ects would not
be beautifully unsafe in cVowdj-
ing to look at lier.

"Oh, but it would be dan-
gerous/' says old conventional
policy. " See- what g9,pd-
natured and trusting sovereigns
have got by their popularity
before, and by meeting:/the
wishes of their subjects. \ I^ook
(quoth Sir Robert cPeel) at
Louis the Sixteenth ^ and; at
worshipped Marie Anfcoinette.r

v Oh, ' reply we, > " bwt ¦•• it
would not . be dan#ero,U/S, .&nd
Louis and poor Marie Anitoir
nette have nothing 'to do with
the matter. The , J><e*ich
Queen reeeived only ^icwrt
worship, Thei poor. ; mia^ f ,®f
the French nation (whdtfi \^;e
used to lau^Ji 

at for? : their, slav
very and soup-niaigve) \kn^\w
nothing of Jie^ ^but -voheiju -exv
ponses.ii And a^nt^ tJuoiU^ te
was a, g<j>odTi>atured, . tiiqu^Ii
perhaps !nQt, , {very«. s go^d-itewir
p^red j f t t if t ,  ^»d )Was,;aj « vi©tin(^
)i{k0 ?rich ; and p<Mpv,(td cifcum^
^temioes : buj fc it W&s xhis iniiiit
ceri ty, not his good-nature, that

, v •; . ; 
¦ ¦ ¦ 

.- • \ f 4 .
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was liis ruin ; as it had been
the ruin of Charles the First
before him, Had those prin-
ces kept their words, they
would have kept their heads ;
and if they could have had dis-
cernment enough to anticipa te
the ivants of the people, their
names would have been idolized
by the world's gratitude.

But these are among the
things which princes require to
be told, in order to perfect
their educations ; for, as the
Working-men truly and affect-
ingly, and we may add awfully,
tell their Sovereign (though in
no frightful sense of the word
" awe," but only from the new-
ness and magnificence of the
fact of the Poor Many in-
structing in this manner the
Rich Few) the whole " educa-
tion of mankind" is 6< defec-
tive." The poor know this,
and have too great reason to
feel it. Helplessness has
taught it them. Misfortune
has taught it them. Strange
half-starved labour has taught
it them. Strange aristocratical

AsXoq JLiriKTr iTot,' y £vof ir}V , icai crioj LL avair r ipot;,
K ai '&£vir) v Ipoc, kom (j> i\og aOavaroi ^

A slave was I, a shape uneven ,
A pauper, and the friend of heaven.

Another .
A slave was I, with soul and shape at odds.
Poor, and belov'd of the immortal gods.

sights, and silly displays of
will, and inj ustice, and profli-
gate expenditure, have taught
it them. But out of extreme
suffering, and patient reflection ,
comes the flower of all know-
ledge, which is charity ; and
if this is not as visible as the
suffering itself in the address
before us, it is implied in the
most important part of it, and
in these words to which we have
j ust alluded,—the "defective
education of mankind ;"—and
we must say, that in their power
to utter these words, and in the
unfortunate inability of our
young and respected Sovereign
to dare to give them an answer,
the honest observer, who is
anxious for the good of all, can-
not but quit the perusal of the
address with an impression,
that the poor have, on this oc-
casion, advanced in f ront of
the rich, as teachers and sup e-
riors ; and that it is the sworded
and bag-wigged who are at
fault, and not the heads which
declined to dress themselves up
like footmen.

INSCRIPTION ON A STATUE OF EPICTETUS.
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u Truth is the cry of all, and the game of few .*'~-Berkeley.
"The study of tru th is ever joined with the love of virtue ; for there is no

virtue which derives not its origin from truth , as on the contrary there is no
vice which has not its beginning in a lie."— Casaubon.

" All profess to seek truth , and doubtless many desire to find her. We have
as yet, as it were, only seen her footsteps in the sand, but charmed with that
sight we long to trace the nymph over the difficult mountain passes which she
loves to thread, till we shall arrive at her secret abode amongst the rocky holds
of nature."—Egerton Webbk.

SECTION I.

The Nature of Truth.

The thoughtful and beauti -
ful essay by Mr Webbe, on
the ' Sufferings of Truth / in
the 228th No. of this Jour-
nal, recalled to my mind a
work I had planned some time
ago, on the * History of Opi-
nion/ which would in its
scope and tendency have
been very similar to the essay
proposed by him ; truth itself
being resolved into opinion , as
I shall subsequ ently endeavour
to demonstrate. But works are
easier planned than executed,
so it struck me that if I could
throw together a few " hints"
for any philosophical and
comprehensive mind that
might take up the subject ,
I should (if they were of any
value) answer my proposed
end, without disturbing my
indolence.

Before proceeding to the
Sufferings of Truth, or to the

historical examples which it
affords, and a metaphysical
analysis of the several causes
of these " sufferings/' a con-
sideration of the nature of
truth is not only indispensa-
ble, but will be found to nar-
row the inq uiry . It may be
a mortifying feeling for the
young student to experience
after years of study—with
their sleepless nights and the
consequent ill health—that he
has been pursuing a chimera
in his search after truth ; that
he not only is as far from the
attainment as when he first
set out, but that the order of
his mind; and the " natura
rerum" will not admit of his
ever finding her ; yet such he
will experience, unless per-
haps, by some fortuitous cir-
cumstance, he is enabled to
dream on to the end of the
chapter. I felt this, I felt as

PART I.

HINTS TOWARDS AN ESSAY ON THE SUFFERINGS
OF TRUTH.

BY G. H. LEWES.



312 $$&$$ hw t̂BM- E ^k f
aftkrit kfter thittf &'mê ti^1*
ri£hd catf, &iff &ft<pta*% S#
e^v-^fadi4^*A uin r1W

skteft . «** tell tb& iiibiftttdetefa
seize ^e Of^tratJ ŝ itnpfefteilfe-*
biMtW j'̂  V.toM aw fi»dvT imH
j >'ij Ii ii .u/i </W ,!!oiii»oi! wo

' ¦¦ : i y - ! j  ' ¦ . * ' /a ' ^  ;^
i ; j

' " v syCT ioN ^ it ;a '
v
'^ l - ri;'> ''K  ̂ • ' r/ t '- ' M:> e>w

; • ii TrHtf r po ssible l Mf k 4  if
Tif t&," to some, thay be a start*
lih^ijuestion, and mbre ^taLrt^
liii^ When I answer *' No

;-
thithi Is iiot possible for lisV
an^J if it be (or if it were)
tidssible for us, it is nbt cog-
miable by us.J> And first ,
4< Is it possible ?n

""What is truth , said j esting
Pilate, and would not stay for
atr &nswer ?"f and if he had
stayed for an answer , it is
impossible that he should have
received one. &uch is the
constitution of fnan s nature,
that all his knowledge must
of a necessity be phenomenal,
atid so confined thereto-—that
if he attempt to step beyond
app earances he is lost—riiay ,
What is more, even these phe-
ilom^na, of which he can alone
tie ^bgnizarit, are so modified
ii\ pe rcep tion (from the nature
hit inception) that th ey are
vferjjr different from the pheno-
mena 5 really existing. Tho$e
who are conversant wiih the

¦¦¦ ¦ - vi&f t ehs t iiij £i \ Un *„ iimw&>mbf \p o?sibfy M i,Mgm0ton m»
" If we wouldi6iisidfir.theHa sueh

as: they a^re in%thetoek©a^»ti^
the sphere. f 4- ,̂^(̂ ĵ ^^our representations, we neither
have, ltt^ ca& lmve£kiiy!ktt^^

" We cannot know wlitPthey
are, but..j raly sijcji 

 ̂M^Hf^Sto us. The matt^ of piir, percep-
tions through the medium oPsense
f i e  mtinere ae rids ff ircep TWf lg
$$risibie)  can be notMn^ ^utvS|>-
pearance—it constitutes bfafc pfttiftfo*
?rt€ria."± ¦¦ ¦ ¦ 

— ' ' •'¦¦- *  • • -i **i~ *s it
• ¦ • - • • •

¦
•¦ ' ¦¦¦¦ .!'-,-S  Y.i V d u H

Things may be ( tmmkoiMU^
and yet not'?< \toiitiwlH& This
may be renile^d more^a prpa^
rent, by taking th ĵp heAbmen^
of cplour as '¦t< #&t ilbmtmtwki
Every one is dw^pb^ha^iftbe
modificatiob of4he^ekena3jfef.
m&tic, m ^ ?thi^e^»«^csttMcgr
colours, when cofy^ined^ inj one
perceptionj producesv a >diiigie
sensation which: ̂  '̂ yas^oxadi
*f white." E^y obe vksiako,
perhaps> a^are,/ teat though
wfc are irresistibly /compeiiW
to regard otgects as; colour fed,
or pdssessing ̂ teatot^; xkhkaliphilosophy of Rattt will im-

mediately seize my meaning,
Aiid fdr those who itre riot, the
iolloWing extract ^ilF prO^ai-
bly retider it more 'intelligible

arisen from^ the- mpdilica^onK
- of- i ' -GUV" ]y etk&pf a Qi®/ i ̂ jsetl'&ci-
eiice 

¦¦hasf: ' ¦p iWed!ii44li4t> Abd&e
objeotB d^i^t^fcsalljpimpifeBvss
cbto^r. -WH^ft 4helio9iBC{.«pfiy
>the Yt>^ hftte &^ed4c0famnm&e

^rh^e ad^ ff^ r ;r
A ^ ; <^ What cW we 

;^no^^
:!
M0r-

/ .' 
¦

"* " " ' '• ¦' "  . . '" r . : . • ¦ ...; !. .. J r - 5 ; 1  ix i .("/ j  i.:o- 'V
assert a' I'f/fl ^̂ 

-Wt ?n®tiim\
ic'£ >7 ii j ^v^w^ii ^i p -Muf f .  J i^• from prej udice, for JmAabiV I h^^fbt

• f m lsmla 4^ppflce<4p^#fe.
vwb^ "U^^ orfU so) $&yr *% ti®\
\-s4t h u i : Uy 'd^3^kl-'h\iit tApm* %$&radmt par Tia ^ot. -j u riu r ^

,; m Let me not here ar)rOg^te %ff a f % v|rec
sxcbanged those of youth tor others ,, oi
jru ciicî r • -"

¦ ¦ ¦* -" '^ ,^
p
. • . ¦¦•(r* Bacon 's MU&ysf , .  A ¦ , ) '}, ¦ 

> ;j >j .ij © J
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absolute-f rJb ru tbf / J | has a jg il
colour *o w? A 'A»fcin .j |tt 4Jjty^j : ; ,f

Her e then we may tak e up
our position . We find tha t
we can bu t be cognizan t of
phenomena ; all philosophers
are now agreed that we must
ever remain in the profou ndest
ignoran ce of causes ; when ,
fRetfcfe te ; Virgil says :—
'*¦ i d i ,.

1 
• >  

¦ •• ¦
,• ¦ ¦¦ . . : > >- • • ¦ ¦ ¦¦

•

' Fdlix qut potuit rerum cognosccre

h| fe gdilty of an absurdit y—
qu£$pptuf ii . ? We f ind that we
<r#$#$£^eii A/ipw phenomena as
they rea lly exist. How then
can we know causes ? We come.
then , to the conclusion , that
tru th is not possible for us,
and that all the truth we can
evefr attai n must be relative,
and relative truth can never
pass the bound of opinion .
Our examination has, appa-
ren tly, related solely to the
physical worl d ; but in the
intellectual ,one moment 's con-
sideration will convince us it
is the same* We are . con-
scious of certain states , which
wd may classify as we please ,
or even analyse into their , more
elettt sntavy states, but do we
advance o»e «t^p further to-
toards the tru th ? Is not mind
as great a proble m a  ̂ matter ?
i lhere are f it is trw, a perta in
class of tilths , which are called
mathematical , < and , may be
supp osed to wrt ita te ^g^inst
o«r conclusion, for i thqy $ve
iaioitttaWe, f ^f S R j p i ^ p f a  by
%U. Thpjre is, hpweyer, a vast
2PKm^^)^w|̂  t^*®$
lute truth (or the real nature
and order of existences) and the

No. 383—V, ^¦•» -> ^ -v

^̂ im ^^t^hM ^iim
certain f irbm^^m l̂a^^̂
Here then is iae dinerfence.

Absolute tru ,th , , if cog;ni-
zable, must be j cognizable a
posteriori j ^bsdltrte  ̂ architec-
tonic t^utli 4 pri^rj.Vt, ^atJ ^T
m^tical ,kRow)^g^i% #rf|f it tyf af
and is not li^e jthe ^$olji

j ?̂
truth which is to Be ^pught to?
and know n (on the assump-
tion of its ? possibility^ -4^
arises f rom the construction an$
collocation of ideas> qlready
existing, which cau£e$f Jt^to be
architectonic from the synthe?
sis or intuitions, iru^ .inu^t
consider the particulars ̂ -j^'
general, but mathematics must
consider the general r in trie
particular. The ohje t̂iv̂ J x̂^
the subjecti ve must be fauJtr
lessiy hoked m tl^e QQG;, ^din the oihet the subjective alone
can partici pate. Tp non- nie-
taphysical readers I would st ĵte
it more broadl y by sayings tfi |t
in the absolute tr uth. th e search
must be made by tile luintj l
workin g on all without I tself;
and in mathema tical jt r iftH , \)y
the mind wo?king o«; % êlf ^  mseizing the relqitpQns whic^ its
ideas bear to pp ch t oilier?s \\{ \ \ .

And secondly, ",1s tr u^th
cognizable ? , :i M ;

, It is, nqt cognizable " . jfi ^r ,'̂ s,
since we have i^p stau^a^d^y
which, to judge ii. ..tJiiiyers'M
consent will not suthce>becauae
th^rem^y be universal'error ; a
thing much more probably ̂ han
would at firs t appear, since it
V6tild 6plf b^ thei ftir^ the
learned wno^e opinion jr^tyd
be important, the multitude
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nev$t ju dging for themselves,
fihit feiy&jg dh the judgment
of others. We cannot krio w
truth , and could not know that
we knew it, if we did i-^-
What mark does truth ! what bri ght dis-

tinction bear ?
How do \re know that 'what we know is

true ?
How shall we falsehood fly, and truth

pursue ?
POMFRET .

Mr Webbe has noticed our
inabilit y to know truth , for
near the conclusion of his
efcsay he says, " Here , then ,
itt a few words lies our ulti -
mate misfortun e. First , as
regard s thou ght ; we cannot
rtee to that point as to survey
th  ̂entire field of the truth at
One glance , but can only see a
small part at a time, and this
vieiv is, f or ever, the f alse one *
Secondly, as regard s the me-
dium oi thou ght, we cannot
han dle thoughts in the gross ,
but only that epitome which

language furnishes ; and thf e
medium is, J ot ever, the f aht
one. We can therefore ne^er
either , first—possess thou ghts
wholly ju st, nor , secondly-—
deliver iustl v the thou ghts we

1/ v sj

have. A scheme of philosophy
enti rely just of consonant to
tr uth is, for these reasons , a
mere chimera. "

We arrive then at the con-
clusion that we can never know
but relative truth , our only
medium of knowled ge being
the senses, and this medium ,
with regard to all without Us,
being for ever a false one ; but
being true to us, we may put
confidence in it relatively. If
then we can but attain rela -
tive truth , it follows that tr uth
f or us, can never be more than
opinion, and our inquiries must
be turned from the abstract
question of truth to that of
opinion.

SECTION III.

Love of Truth and Falsehoo d.
It may be a paradox , but I am
convinced that the love of
truth is acquired , and that of
f iction natura l. There is a
tendenc y in the human mind
to cheat itself with specious
Uusions—to idealize, abst ract ,
ind to personif y—a tendency
,o the supernatural—to have
ecbutse to hyperphysical
tpjeticies for the common phy-
ncal opera tions — to leave
he path of certai nty for spe-

culation . The operations of
nature are too simp le for man -
kind—they crav e after the in-
comprehensible , and then eh<-
deavou r to comprehen d it.*
" There are no absurd ities
that do not find their cham-
pions," says a quaint writer —
" He that has a design to Re-
ceive the world, shall hot fail
of persons as read y to be de-
ceived . The little regard arid
love of truth in fri eti is the

» Ther e would not be bo much harm in this, did not men presume to dogm&tUe
it the unknowable y and from dogmatism to per«ecution , Is bu t a step. '
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reason they tak e such little
pains td disti nguish what is
true from What is false. They
admit into their bosoms all
sort s of tenets and discourses ,
rather chusin g them to be
true than examine them. If
they under stand them not , they
are willing to believe others
do. And thus they load their
memories with an infinite num-
ber of falsities, and afterwards
ar gue upon those princi ples,
never considerin g what they
say or think : van ity and pre-
sumption alfio contribute much
to this . They think it a shame
to doubt and not to khow ;
and they rather chuse to talk
and determine at a venture ,
than to acknowled ge their not
being sufficientl y informed to
judge ari ght."*

Bacon has also noticed in
several places this tendenc y,
for he says we have " a tiatural ,
though corru pt love of the
lie itself" (Essay on Tru th) ;
and again, " a mixture of a lie

doth ever add pleasure ; doth i
any iiian dotibt that if therfc j
were take n out of men's mindss
vain opinions , flatterin g hopeSjj

false valuations , imaginations ;
as one would and the like,,
but it would leave the minds ;
of a number of men, poor 1
shrunken thin gs, full of me-
lanchol y, and unp leasing to
themselves. "f

It was in this spiri t, that a
Frenchman once said , with
bewitch ing naivete , {t If facts
do not agrge with my system ,,
so much the worse for the
facts." For I fear that what-
ever love of trut h we may
possess is not the love of truth
as true , but as the trium ph of
our intellects in discovering it,
or as the profound Nicole ob-
serves , " nous n'aimons pas
les choseS parce que ils soht
vraies , mais nous les croyons
vraies parce que nous les
aimons. "

If it is tru e that—

" When fiction rises pleasing to the eye,
Men will believe, because they love the lie—"

Chu rchill

it would be necessar y, in an
essay on tru th, to inquire deeply
into the cause of this tendenc y ;

and such might be made the
ground of every philosophical ,
as well as useful speculation .

SECTIO N IV.
In what way are degrees of Titith attainable ?

Havin g attem pted to show
how impossible it is for truth

to be to us anythin g be-
yond opinion , it will be ob-

? * Port Royal ,* Art of Thinking : Dm. I.
f " If the deity held in his right hand all truth , and in his left only the eter-actue

impulse , the fond desire and longing after truth , coupled with the condition of
constantl y erring, and should offer me the choice, I should humbl y tur n towar ds
the left, and say, * Father , give me this ; pure truth is fit for theft alone.1 *—TVttf -
ra nu * Biologic h. i.



yteiii that the ground is m
some measure shifted from the
sMdowy, and abstract, to the
t6ialv land palpable ; and it will
al»b, if Our conclusions are
correct, considerably narrow
the field of inquiry. Never-
theless this distinction is to
be borne in mind, that al-
though all truth (to us) can
be but opinion, yet it is not
all opinions that can be called
true ; and from this the ques-
tion arises, " which opinion is
true ?" As we cannot know
truth, it is needless to add that
ive cannot positively say which
opinion is true, but the best
definition of tru th (for us) I
can offer, is, " That opinion in
which is involved the f ewest
assumptions, and at the same
time is best capab le of exp laining
the order of things.'9 If we
take the scholastic definition
of philosophy, viz. " A system
whose whole aim it is to reduce
to scientif ic rules all attaina ble
knowledge, giving it a logical
pe rfecti on ;" and if we could
follow out this noble defini-
tion, and attain its end , we
should then not only attain the
logical perfectio n (in the order
of thought) of what we knew,
Or could know ; but we should
at the same time attain the
highest truth possible. It

will follow from the above,
that there are truths of periods,
which in succeeding periods
become no longer such ; Eger-
ton Webbe, with his usual
acuteness, has not let this
pass unnoticed in his essay,
although I suspect he has
attained that conclusion by a
different route ; and although
he is right in say ing that
Galileo was right, though one,
his enemies in the wrong,
though a million , yet they
were right (i. e. they held the
true opinion) until Galileo ap-
peared, inasmuch as thei r
opinion accorded with the
definition before offered ; but
after he had appeared , then
their opinion ceased to be . true.
This consideration of truth
will teach us to treat our pre-
decessors with respect, rather
than the contempt we bestow
on error ; and it also afford s a
noble inducement for us to be
unwearied in our search, not
after truth, but after the "lo-
gical perfection of all we
know ;" for I am deep ly im-
pressed with the conviction ,
that if we could once attain
the logical p erf ection of all we
know, we should then pas s in
easy and obvious gra dations to
all attainable knowledge ;* or
arrive at the unknown th roug h

* Hobb es, orte of the acutest and deepest thinkers any age has produc ed, seems
to have had a similar opinion , for he defines tru th to be a true proposition ( Unman
./VaftifVchftp: v), which is no more than the logical perfection of our thou ghts ;
and in «hj *j leviathan he says " Usua scopusqup rat iqnip non eat , unius v©l pau,carum
Bonfcquontiarum a prim is nominum definitionibus remotarun t inventio : ratio
tl primi sincinit detinitionibuN , intle ad plur iumdefinitionum aoiisequentiam aliouam
procedit ,. et inde ad aliam. Nam conclusionis ultima } certitudo nulla cst sine cer-
lltudirie ' 

^
rWatWh 'um 6t Nega^iohuiri a qtiibus cdrtipdbitk et illat a &t , (chafr . v).

For the ftttarn rnent of tlm logicnl per fection , unlimited discirtaio n l« W^dhifely
neeeisar y, and the inquirer should not leave th is point untouched , ' lit>V "lt« Cor -
relative one, viz, Can the promul gation of truth ever be injurious? My own opinion

3J& Hints towards an Essay
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the known ; Could we but have
a few such comprehensive
minds as Bacon 's, possessing
also the same splendid bias ,
we should then probabl y at-
ta iri this , for the whole scope

and tendenc y of his wor ks v/vi
the attainmen t of this logicd
perfecti on. But alas ! thb
cravin g for the unknow abbj
prevents the few, while thh
many follow in their wake *

PART II.

On the Causes op erating agains t Tru th.

"Truth is as impossible to be
soiled by any outward touch
as the sunbea m ; thou gh this
iilhap wai t on her nativit y,
that she never comes into the
world but like a bastard , to
th e ignominy of him that
brou ght her forth ; till time ,
the midwife , rathe r th an the
mother of Trut h, hav e washed
and salted the infant , declared
her legitimate , and churched
the father of this young Mi-
nerva from the needless causes
of his pur gation. " — Milton.
The inquir y is of deep interest
and importance , How it has
ever been the lot of trut h to
be so abused on its first pro -
mul gati on ? and some acute
thinker might find his powers
well employed on it. Till that
be done , I continue my hints ,
such as they are , fra gmentar y
arid 6rude , 'tis true,—but I
hav e not t ime to remo del or
polish them.

In a review of the follies
and extrava ganceswh ich have,

from all ages, been pertinav
ciously adhered to and dew-
fended , and that too, fre-
quentl y, by men of splendid ]
intellects , the delusion may
seem stran ge, and yet, on at
slight insight into human na-
ture , the stran geness gives;
place to the feeling of its per-
fect compatibilit y with the
human mind , and with tbe
impulses it receives. Of all
convictions none are so stron g
as our opinions , and it is not
until we have entirel y changed
them , that we become sensible
of their folly;  for how can a
man be sensible of the absur-
dity of that opinion which he
believes to be true ? For he
must believe his opinions-to be
true , or they would no longer
be his opinions ; and when he
is told that he will some day
see the folly of what he now
holds, and will renounce them ,
we may forgive the sneer
which curls his sceptical lip ;
nor can I help remarkin g here,

. y .  
,

-
.

•
. : ,  ¦:¦ i !¦/

¦r- * '¦ i ,

' * t*-

is that truth itself can never be productive of harm , and that the inffuemjOen
hava 4rcaded from its promul gat ion, ought to have been turned . to t ftjb* mM *(M
promulgation. "
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on the presumptuous arrpr
gance of those who would say
such a thing, however con-
vinced they were of it. Men
so overladen with prejudices
that they labour under a kind
of mental indigestion, have the
impertinence to tell you that
your mind is ill stored,—that
if vou should be fortunate
enough ever to arrive at their
intellectual apex, you will see
how wrong you were ! If it
was not fitter that such igno-
rance should be treated with
contemptuous silence, I think
ipy retort justifiable after
fchstt. To return — Man is
scarcely more positive of the
truth of his existence, than of
th^t of his opinions, and there
s no flattery so potent as that
which panders to them. The
indue estimation—I may say,
Ihe absolute ignorance—of his
>wn mind, or of the nature of
eason itself, causes him to
)lace too firm a reliance upon
fcs fancies, and in proportion
s this estimation is exagge-
ated, does he elevate hipself
boye other men, with a laucl"
ble contempt for th<eir opi-
ions.
Then, £gain, when a new

octrine is started — setting
side the faith we have in oqr
pinions, and the indignation
ith which we receive a sus-
icion of their being false—
itting aside this, and the in-
irests and feelings of men—

it is a tacit reproach to all
preceding inquirers, that they
did not discover it,, and it ele-
vates the propounder above
their level,—a thing ip. itself
not easily to be forgivep,—and
can we then wonder that new
doctrines should be oppugned ?
First, we are convinced that
we are right) and therefore the
attempt to impose other doc-
trines upon us is an insult ;
secondly, we draw up in array
against it all the prejudices we
have perhaps imbibed frqrn
childhood upwards —r ail the
interests which clash with this
new doctrine, and frequently
^11 the feelings of having m^inr
tained and publishe4 other
opinion s for many years, which
we are now called on to re-
nounce.* Is it then to be
wondered at that Truth gets
worsted in so unequal a cq$t
flict ? No, it is not : and until
Time, the smoother of all as-
perities, shall havedretwn away
these forces—till g. new gene-
ration shall arise, wftp n?ty.e
not the same weapons to fight
with—willTruth bekeptu^der.
"Truth/ "' said Sir Philip Sid-
ney, " will be uppermost one
day or other, lite a qorl$,
though kept down for the pre-
sent." The continual di^pute^
qf mankind are most a$rRiral)Jy
delineated, with sonpe very
shrewd observations, by IMf . de
Rulhiere, in fris Dkcoz r̂s $ur
les Disputes.

* Dnns 1? caonde oik nous aommes, chacun ue pique d'aimer la verit6 , oependant
r«onne ne yeut 1'entendre , et bien d«s gtns oondamnent ceux qui oient l'iinnoiioer.
l Manaii tut let J*r(j}ug$$.
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En parcourant au loin la plan&te ou nous sommes,
Que verrons nous ? les torts et les travers des homines 1
Ici c'est un Synode, et la c'est un Divan,
Nous verrons le Mufti , le Dervicne, I'lman,
Le Bonze, le Lama, le Talapoin, le Pope,
Les antiques Rabb ins, et les Abbes de l'Europe ,
Nos Moines, nos Pr61ats, nos Docteurs agreg6s,
Etes vous disputeurs , mes amis ? Voyagez I

If we consider this passage,
then consider human nature ,
and then ask ourselves , " Can
truth ever reign universally ?"
we must confess that it is
hopeless, and this is stren gth-
ened by the fine observation
of Dugald Stewart , " that the
prejudices of men have less
root in their understandin gs
than in thei r interests and
passions ,"* which leaves us
no hope to convince them by
reason , even if we could ever
brin g reason to the proper
pitch , and as the interests and
passions of men can never be
brou ght under one head , it
leaves us no hope there .

It is a bitter , but pregnant
saying of Hobbes, that even
the axioms of geometr y would
be dispute d, if men's interests
were concerned in them ; but
he might have added preju-
dices also, for they have as
stron g a hold upon the mind
as interest or passion, and
perha ps have a more intimate
connexion with opinions , for

it need scarcel y be remajrkedl
that the many who assent tea
opinions from motives of con-J
venience or interest , do nod
neverth eless entertain them..
But the same cannot be said oH
prejudices , and they therefor q
call for a more lengthened!
notice from whoever shall at- J
tempt the subject , and I may
perha ps be allowed to suggest,,
that any essay on the subject
must be incomplete, until the
author have diligently studied
Du Marsais Sur les Prej uges,
and the Essays on the Forma-
tion and Puoticati on of Opi-
nions, both which works stand
alone in the philosophcal
world , as instances of $eep
though t and delightfu l expo-
sition .

I may probabl y return to
these u Hints '* in the conside-
ration of the causes of error of
language, and offer a few his-
torical examples, if some lover
of truth do not anticipat e me,
which I sincerely wish.

* Dugald Stewart 's Element * of the Phi losophy cf the Human Mixd, voL ii. p. 28&
Bacon has made a somewhat similar remark. «« Intelkctus humanus luminis aicci
non est ; s«d recipit infusipnem a voluntate et affitctibuM. " Nov. Oty% UK i»
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HE QUARREL 0# £A#fr, HOPE, AM> CttiMtY.

Once Faith, if ope, and Charity, traversed the land,
In sisterfeo6d's uninterrupted embraces.

Performing their office of love hand in hand,
Of the Christian world the appropriate graces.

But tiffs since those primitive days have occurred,
That threaten to sever this friendly relation,

As may well be surmised when I state, word for word, !
The terms of their latest and worst altercation :

" Sister Charity, prythee allow me to state,"
Cries Faith, in a tone of contemptuous sneering,

" That while you affect to be meek and sedate,
" Your Conduct is cunning, your tone domineering.

" In the times that are gone, my world-harassing name,
" Received some accession of strength ev'ry hour •

" St Bartholomew's massacre hallowed my fame,
" And Sicily's vespers asserted my power.

" When martyrs in multitudes rushed at my call,
" To peril their lives for Theology's sake,

" Mine too Was the voice that cried,' * Sacrifice alii '
" With g)a6l and with gibbet, with faggot ahd stake/

" When the banner of orthodox slaughter was fiirl'd^ 
'

" And subjects no more fronj each other disseitfed^
" I set them at war with the rest of the world, ^" Arid for centuries national struggles fomented. •

" What are iall the great heroes on history's Pa§&
" But puppets who figured as I pulled the string?r ,

u Crusades i eti^eridered in every age, , ^
" And Faith was the leader of arnlies and kings.'

" In tfe^e (lays 6f my 
^
lory Hbpe followed viy trj j tf kj

'c In warfare a firin ' anil impartial ally, ,
" For she cdhstantly j iktted both sides oil the l>acik,f r '• '

" Arift iirotrifeed theni lioth A r^waW iri the skjr?'' '

Here G\atAi% DiiekVitig disconsolaite sifflis , u

, , Uplifted i6 heaVen lieir Itear-sufitised eyes.' ' '
'%Mch ̂ ee^d 1)ut to iinger her' ^ter th^ more. U

« Nay, ndii6"of VOiir cant'; Wtoocritlcal miiix !»' ' ."shSm^wf f u k m'iiA f$ mtii&ey • ' s ""
" If you-^^

^
ey'W^imfe i nie&infis '' : : •/ ' • '  '

<« Yb&>ihi£k y ir <sepMi<M &$a& ilf gWry'a^gone.



The Quarrel of Fa ith, Mope, and Charity.

" What wreck of my palmy puissance is left ?
44 What bravos and bullies my greatness declare?

«f 'Pf^j thej f ] [k€i\yr&p$ dea  ̂Inquisition J^ejeft,
u All iny fi eYce fulminatibns are impotent air.

4* No racks and no pincers—no limbs piecemeal torn;;
44 No screams of the tortured my prowess display;

" And to crown all these slights, I am shamefully shoDJ
44 Of my own proper triumph, an avto daf t.

44 The Pope, who could once in my terrible name,
44 Spread warfare and liavoc all Christendom round,,

44 Is sunk to such pitiful dotage and shame,
44 That the Vatican thunder 's a ridiculed sound.

" Nay, even in England, my latest strong-hold,
44 And the firmest support of my paramount sway

44 (In Gath or in Askelon be it not told),
" All my orthodox bulwarks are crumbling away.

44 Dissenters, untested, may now, nothing loth,
44 As municipal officers feast and carouse;

44 And emancipate Catholics, taking the oath,
44 O horror of horrors ! may sit in the house.

44 If Erin no longer my \ altar-flame fann'd,
44 By ceasing to murder for tithe now and then,

i4 It might well be surmised that my paralysed hand
44 Had lost all control o'er the actions of men.

44 Ami what though each orthodox candidate swears
" To my thirty-nine articles—'tis but a jest,

44 Since a bisnop ,(proh pudor!), a bishop, declares
44 That such oaths are a form,—never meant as a tes

44 And w)io is the cause that I'm laid on the shelf,
44 JDfispwiied. and deserted by all but a few ?

44 My downfall and ruin I trace to yourself,
44 To you, I repeat, sister Charity—you!

44 Yqu.r loqks and your whining expressions of ruth,
u l?our appeals—ever urged with insidious wiles,

" To reason and justice—to love and to truth,
" Your , teays of deceit, and your plausible smiles,

«4 Have inveigled the bulk of my subjects away,
44 And have swelled vour pwn ranks with deserters frr

44 Such conduct is ba^, a«d from this very day,
44 Hope,and 

^ 
flniean to leave yon, and tajce a new lii

With the loo|t of,an angel, the voice of a dove,
Thus Chariiy an^were^^*,' Since Concord alone44 Can P!°^#T^4fi!^^W H ' te**>

n^
j ^A

t̂ the attr^^
ionft 

tji^t each ca)b her own^



§g§ The Quar rel of Fai th% Hop e, and Cha rity.
" I would not, dear sisters, e'en harbour a thought,

44 That might peril a friendship so truly divine ;
44 And if in our feelings a change has been wrought,

44 I humbly submit that the fault is not mine.

" Christianity's attributes, holy and high,
44 When first you delighted to practise and teach,

" And Hope only wafted your words to the sky,
" I seconded gladly the labours of each :

" But when, sister Faith ! you began to affect
" A thousand disguises and masquerades new,

" When you dressed yourself up in the badges of sect,
44 Nay, even of Mussulman, Pagan, and Jew,

44 And when in each garb, as*yourself have just said,
44 You scatter 'd a firebran d wherever you went,

44 While Hope spent her breath, as she followed or led,
44 In fanning the flames of religious dissent,

44 I raised up my voice in a solemn appeal,
44 Against your whole course of unchristian life,

44 But its accents were drowned in the clashing of steel,
44 In the clamour of councils, and schismatic strife.

44 But now, when men turning from dogmas to deeds,
44 Bear the scriptural dictum of Jesus in mind,

44 That salvation depends not on canons an4 creeds,
44 But on love of the Lord, and the love of our kjn d,

44 My voice can be heard, and my arguments wejgh*d,
44 Which explains why such numerous converts of late

44 Are under my love-breathing standard array'd,
44 Who once, beneath yours, were excited to hate.

44 Superstition must throw off religion's disguise ;
44 For men, now enlighten'd, not darkling lî e owls,

44 While they reverence priests who are froly and wise,
44 Will no longer be hood-winked by cassocks or cowls.

44 If, sisters ! forgetting your priniitiv« troth,
44 You would still part the world into tyrants and slaves,

44 What wonder th^t sages should look on yau both,
44 As t^e virtues of dupes, for the profit of knaves.

" You would separate—do so—I give yau full scopej
«4 But reflect , you are both of you qftught when we part ;

< 4 While I, 'tis well known, can supply Faith and Hope,
H When I choose for my temple an innocent heart,"
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REV. PARROCO SPI NELLA TO
MR RAIKES.

Illustrissimiis !
A small tub, smelling very
stron g, was sent to me by
the noble proprietor of your
lordshi p's late residence in this
city, who favoured me also with
a billet written by his own
han d, informin g me that , ac-
cording to the directions left by
your excellency, if anythin g
eatable came into the house in
your absence , it should be for-
warded to me, for my use.

I found written upon said
tub the English words , Pickl ed-
Sturgeon ; in Italian , Pesce-
Cane-Salato.

Permit me, Illustnssimus , to
retu rn my very humble thanks
for this present , supposing it a
present from your Lordshi p.
But if your very adorned and
valian t secretar y, Mr Secretar y
Stivers, sent it, I am his de-
voted and grateful servant .
My niece Aur ora interru pts me,
laughing in her innocent little
way. I will not transcri be her
childish idea. She fancies it
was a joke of the most ornate
the secretar y: But indeed I
have often seen the Pesce-
Cane at our very best tables . .
not perha ps salted, for we have
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ling, but somewhat fresh. Ne-
vertheless my lord, my teeth e
good as they are , are not equal
to a Pesce-Cane's, and he wouldl
have less difficult y to make them
enter into my flesh, than I had
to make mine enter into his.
This reminds me of our mortal
state , and of the decay to which
the highest as well as the lowest
are liablel My teeth , God be
thanked , are laudabl e enough at
present. But who can foresee
the future ! Our Tuscany has
no artist in dentification , as the
happy clime of England has.
I would prepare against the
evil day which cometh like the
thief in the night; I would not
be found unprepared . If your
lordshi p could procure me a
regular set from some ingenious
fabricator , I would amply repay
him for the same. In my
parish teeth ark seeds that
sow the ground prett y thick.
I would repay him five for
one, and take especial care
to extract them with my own
hand from subjects the most
unexceptionable ; that is, from
persons under the age of
pubert y. In others few are
quite sound, and hardl y any
have the set complete.

I kiss &c.
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1VI It SfIV«R ^ TO ^IGkoRA AU-
' ftOfcA MAD^tE

NA 
AUGUSTA

' ^iWpLLA. :. " ' " '
Mtiv $o, 'SigjhoVa Aurora, you
nave3k ' Id^er, JiaVe you ? Did
not y'du bt^iniise me tliat you
never Should have one, or
think of one, or dream of
ohe ? And did not you kiss
the crucifix from top to toe ?
And did not I introduce Ono-
frid as your sposo in order to
keep you tight and right?
jdna did not my master get him
the ldttery office , by giving the
£o]d:. necklace he bought at
Venice to the right lady i And
did he not pay the abbate, who
goes about for a saint and a
corij iirbr, five zecchins to cry
up fyis numbers to all who are
hisr penitents, to make them
sure of winning ; that is if it
it?tis not their f ault ? If you do
riot remember this, do you
remember anything ?

Oh my dearest and sweetest
Auroral ! Much as I always
loved you, I never thought I
loved you as I do. I would
scratch out all I have written,
If & gentleman could send a
Hotter to a lady with scratches
nih it. There is no time to get
another sheet before the post
l̂ oes buif t and the ink won't
Mold, I doubt. It is as thick as
ID urham rijust&rd : and that fool
llM * bii^laldf bdtli vinegar and
Slacking. Cfcrsa Ins Cupidity !
mSi ' thinks bt hothing but
lUfiU;1 ' Ah,, this hot - yre *-
fflet f j i ff lcibe it will not tWoW

\̂ l im a met. ] ' It isjMt ^c!i
MMek' { f c ^e&'' U> iiiake >s
i^tU 11

^
- 4le%;' aft^ a white,

iVVlî i yhiit uiftde went to the

cofFee-hotise, tb collect mate-
rials for the immortal work.
Now, by xny soul, Aurora ! if
you do take him, I'll floor him : ,
I mean if you take him fof khy^
thing more serious than a hus-
band. We shall certainly re-
turn into Tuscany when my
master's work comes out, and
perhaps before ; that is, when
lie has made his bargain for
recommendations and adver-
tisements.

But may be your uncle when
he said lover meant no harm :
for parsons and other learn ed
people don't much mind how
they talk ; and one can hardly
understand half they say upon
some subjects. I have no ob-
j ection to your having him at a
proper time. * * # ' *
j But think of me j ust as soberly
and seriously as I am now-
thinking of you : not one hair's
breadth more or less. Think
how kind and affectionate I
have always been, and that you
will soon see me again, and
you need not be ashamed of
seeing me unless you run out
of all bounds and stark-mad ; I
am not bloody-minded ; but I
can break a man's bones, if
need be, and can write as de£p
a tragedy on an enemy's sqohce
as the best man living.

I remain ,
My dear* dear ^imira,

Your Jovinff ai*d true -
Jack Jj sî iy S^iv£r«.

P;S; Excuse mistukes, and
oh ray sweet girl,' -don't make

'any. ¦ ¦ • ¦¦ . . . .: •' ¦
* . ! ¦ : ; . J f i . - $ • . :

KS. Can't
j yoii 'WM thUt

little l\h& hatwtiet*' ihe > tWo



others ? When I wrote , I hope
itmill not throw me into a f ever,
I forgot to write , nor you nei*
ther. So that is the line in the
middle.
Sra A. M. A. SPINELLA TO MR

STIVERS.

Sior* Jack , my dearest , do
not be so ver y rash and head-
strong* your Honou r ! What
lover can you mean ? I have been
tr ying Xo think , all the morn-
ing, who it may be: Eterna lly
bound in duty and love, am I
to you (crucifix or no cruc ifix)
for my excellent friend Onofr io.
The choice was the very best
you could have mad e for me
on this side of Parad ise : and if
you had trave lled all the world
over, as you have the greater
part of it, it would be difficult
to have found another so adap t-
ed to his place. He lets me
do what I like : and I never see
his broad grin and short nose,
un less when hebrin gsmeapolite
note. And you may rest as-
sure d, my dear , dear, dear Sior
J ack, . ? oh, how I could kiss
you if I had you here ! . . thatyou if I had you here ! . . that
J never receive any unless from
qne oir other of the Signors ,
q\\ Rererendissimi , about the
jtype's Nuncio, who ar e full of
garb , and all have their ladies,
who are fu ll of garb a lso;  so
that the y do not think of me
for &ny har m. If they did, the
ladie s >vould complain to the
Nuncio ; and he would take
the thing up with a high hand ,
and w6iud not drop it quietly,
but would make them all stand
 ̂
thei r duty. Indeed, I wpuld

¦ ,?t Aa^brovteUenof the Florentines; wfc© santwlioM ^*!«> 
saj 

Gtor tyr $$mr *

tell him; myself for Jyer ,knoyyA
my uncle . , tha t is by name?!
But who could have taljl Voiu
such a very silly story ? MaJ
licious and envious people. Jj
know which of them it was ; D
know, and he shall hear of iti
again ; thoug h I bear him ncd
malice, neithe r him nor any-J
body .  . God be pra ised ! Iu
the nuncio knew, woe betide
him ! He has a peculiar esteemi
for our house.

I shall not be married until!
after the Carnival. When I
am marri ed, you must not let;
Onofrio take liberties. What
little I allow of the kind, is
only for the sake of prop riety
and decorum ; and to keep him
quiet and docile : so do not be
alar med. My face and shape
are just what they were in the
beginnin g of our acquain tance ,
and I shall see that they do
not suffer. You really make
me laugh when you talk about
writing deep tra gedies. In-
deed , now I think of it. 1 never
saw people weep at a tr agedjy
without a heart y laugh at theiu ,
or without a wink at the actors
and actresses , to shew them that
I knew better. Foreigners, vrlio
come and see such thin gs, ar e
often affected by them* at least
the girls. Thq Florentin es
weep when the minesj ta { ^s
smoked, or when their names
are omitted in a* frill, ^ftej ji
woodcock is seji t tp , $^pur  ̂ja
place iu it .Hup, as py c<>ii$in
said, is enough, to mak  ̂a CJir^-
tiun w^ep I>loo4,, anrf , sigl| l4ya*
My kind uncle has just Wight
for we a fine high comb ̂ jp
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good as tortoise shell, and a
Mullet ttot My ode would
<ike fof ^dlds They must have
cost a gre&t deal, merely in the
carriage; for #h6ii I Asked him
r̂hei'fc theV came from, lie said

this froth Feirafa, and that frotti
Bferg&ino. I do iiot want any-
thing tibW ; otily they say that
there fe sea about &11 England
. . hdw dan that be? how can it
get over the friountairis ? And
that pearls aie found iti oystet-s
Is it true?

You* faithfullest, devotedest,
AttROR A.

P.S. I am curious to see
whether those are real pearls
that are found in oysters.

HISTORICA L DOCUMENTS.

Collected by the Parroco
Sp inella.

His Highness the Prince Cor-
sifti, waS this day thrown from
his horse on Lung' Arno.
Many persons were passing:
none assisted : one looked down
and said to his companion,
«' Let hint lie ; don't pick up
such ditfty pasta." How un-
like the good Samaritan ! The
Fatroco Spinella did everything
iii1 hid power to alleviate the il-
lustrious sufferer } but fearing
td be pelted by the populace
for so pibua a workj and seeing
ftGrie to help in it, and more-
over, having his newest coat on,
and--'all the Prince's clothes be-
ing feoriled (whfch added greatly
to tlwi 6uflfotings of his High-*
iief^,) the Pftrroco Spinella^ in
a <5dtii*teou^ tod ehristiaii-like
manner, expressed a hope to
his Higlineas (who groaned bit-

terly) that he was not lmrt> and?
after a second obeisance, went
onward and did his duty in his
church, it being the Vigil of St
Cleophas.

Yesterday the Princfc Bor-
ghese was reunited to the wife
of his bosom, and offered to the
consumption of his select friends
a splendid and most magnificent
dinner, in which was a goosed
liver weighing four pounds four
dunces. The Parroco Spinella
made his inquiries this morning
after the health of the illustrious
personages, and was informed
that his Highness the Prince
had suffered from his usual
complaints, asthma and indi-
gestion, but that her Highness
the Princess had passed the
best night possible, having slept
uninterruptedly. If things go
on thus placidly, there is ho
danger whatever of a fresh se-
paration.
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This evening the granduke
Ferdinand, of glorious memory,
was conveyed to the church of
St Lorenzo for interment.
Many were apparently very
grieved : the ParJroco Spinella
would willingly have been as
much grieved as any, but was
afraid that grief on such an oc-
casion might haVe been mis-
construed, and that if the
reigning gttoduke Pritice LG&^
pold should hear of it, he might
take it as an ill compliment to
himself, and as a want of satis-
faction and delight at his ftcCgg-
sion* which nobody cttft fcxperf-
enee in a greater d&grfca th&fi
the Parroco Spinella.



FROM MB STIVERS TO THE
PARROC O SPINELLA.

Steidn , '
All fo ur documents , as you
call them, are without dates ,
which makes me suspicious that
you wrote the facts from torn
newspapers, only puttin g your
own head throu gh the hole.
My master begs that you will
write directl y to him, and tell
him trul y whether it is a new
affair or an old one which you
related of the Prince Corsini.
Is he dead , or is he not ? If
dead , the oil will ooze out from
his cellars , and the price will
fall. He and the maestro di
casa, Mezieres , in the time of
the Fren ch, made a good thin g
of* it, to the tune of eighty
thousand dollars iti one year.
I offered to become his High-
nesses par tner , but he was not
contented with my capital : and
yet mine is about as much as
nis was at his father's death ;
before the French threw the
bones of Ital y to their dogs
whelped here , dogs wagging
the tail and licking the dirt off
their boots while any grease
was under it, but snarlin g and
snapp ing from below the chair ,
when the repast was over.
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ANSWER.
It i« too true , milord , that His
Excellency tha Prin ce Corsini
Wals, on the vigil of Saint Cleo-
phaa, thrown from his horse
along the pavement of JLung
Arntf in this otir city of Flo-
renc e* near his residence the
Palazzo Corflini. And I wish
I could with my team blot out

for ever from the record s of
histor y the shame incurre d by
my degenerate countr ymen on,
this melan choly event. Since
however I am bound and con-
strained to speak the truth , I
do it, altho' in heavines s of
heart , only lightened and sup-
ported by the high commands
of Your Excellency. It was
about twenty-two of the dock
when His Excellency was ob-
served to mount his horse in
the cortile ; and he had not
proceeded further than seventy,
or, according to others , seventy-
five paces, when it was Goas
pleasure that the same horse
should fall, with His Excellency
on his back , from the slipperi-
ness, as some say, of the pave-
ment , or, as one vouches, from
the peel of a lemon being there
projected. The greater part of
our Florentines deny the pro-
babilit y of this voiichment* say-
ing- that His Excellency has
many servants on the look-out ,
which servants havin g no
wages, and only protections
and patrona ges, would never
let a lemon-peel lie by daylight
or lamp-light within seventy or
seventy-five paces of His Ex*
cellency's palace : and that San
Neri his brother , the prime
minister , would certainl y have
trie d if somethin g: could not be
squeezed out of one, had a
Turk carried it from the Streets
of Algiers on the first of the
dog-days, and had it lain in the
sun until the last. Cert ain it
is* and I shudder to relate it*
several well-tdTedsed youths and
reall y Florentines saw the acci-
dent , and runnin g up in hfttitft



ihM& yMi|W  ̂ttw<Mty'Vbrmrm m^Wr wafl ;
iWS!

^
i! oKJ ; THSre

we& mari f sAdti 4Hm  ̂ said
\$&6ift &y tfrobf #hate ^et ;
but nobody dk# cbiitrkdiet
tKem. Tkey ihtik %e had
fttofty k$u& f<>r such ^^g
men. Hisi E&eelleiicy was
much Hurt , biit declared with
heroic fortitude {itftho ' he sited
teat 's and groatied most pite-
oiisly) ttiat lie b&revfcd all his
bones were in their tight places,
arid ievr if arif  bro ken ; and
that lie Wbtild wait fotir-and-
ttyentjr hours befdfe he sent
for a sur geon, iii cohsiderat irtii
of his numeroiisi fatnil y, which
could ill support hfeavy char ges.
If any doctor passed, he would
not decline ah act of courtes y,

FRO M MR ISAAC HOM FRAY TO
MR JOHN STIVERS , MI LAN *

Rome, Oct. 19.
Dear Jac k, , .

Srî c*; I broke my leg and can
ride rib logger, my mistress has
made me 66bk; I thought she
Mtes in Jdkfe When ^he said,'** li^ic! yoii ndiSst ' dtess our
dinners , - positively: f6 \i miist.
th^rtr ; & "iib etog nil toe
ajioiheisirifes'lahbt is : 6Viecaihti6t
sWalldW q^lon' iip oti «diriati& "
Attd ihd^fed I itiy$elf ^as saltied
iWth cloVe tipbn cibvfe^ liiittiie ^
iinpn^i1 nUtiWd |y sti ^d ̂ hickeri ^
cf atos , k M6k£ I Aebfefc ti4hiiiifed
with aniseed, rp.w ham yteltoivielr
t û feiiffrbtf; to fe ^ulti^donly
W tHfe sii^p^ihasWf i£s 'artd
t6 be iKsgiifeW!ip% • % f th6
power of fenii^ifki' attd^ ^il

enough at ' a ĵibgle dinner to
keep in order our close cahfege
klltXie v^arJ 5fe% x>y^tfette
stomach of ebnie &ta (mg obr
squeamish g-^ntkmen i^?Eflg-
land , if they saw, as we do^ the
lamp emptied < I inw{ttip 4t^w-
pafi ; and thb stbW^pali vitk ike
lamp. • Nd debts ^e paid4b
Italy motfe fegulari ^tham i^b^
t^een these parties : whenev er
one is in^ want , the other i$
fbrtlicot tiing, -¦ S&dW  ̂ me tb«
like in anythin g1 else since rou
have been here. I replied ^dur good lady>  ̂ Madam «hall
be serve d,M—-the people's usual
phrase , which I leamed from
the old co<yk, defunct,1 defunct I
would say in his office ; and
the words had sucH an eflect
upon he* appeti te {(or 1 cannot
hope that my cjaokfer y produced
it), she atfe as if she -could have
eaten a stuffed stork out of the
Museuirt ; On Mondia yi'la&t a
younk iet came over ftdiki I¥a*l
cati with a couple of as iffne*
cub foxes as evet yqtt ( set your
eyes uj)6ti, and asked I nGnr i
" Signdf th^ coafc, if Kfe 6x \m
adjutant inajor would <>onde*
sdend ' to lioniofcEr hltf c < with^maudience J* « Ye», r̂  iny h6ne9t
lad H 6aid Ii|" but wha t have
you brdti glit ib thiU; ba&kel, be*?
side thti t  ̂foxes' heads ?"i i He^
replied, '^Dearsign ĵ iny dear i,'
for tii^ • love'i 'oJ :i i i&pdi «J < I whajit
vvouW she wish tha t I should
brin g, unless it were 'the bugtir
and-wh ole persons of the same ?.
Vvhfeh ' be^h'ol^h^reil" ,«v>n i >Lu\ *l
' l j l »'»they dekd ???. ' . . awdiai-
for ' th^rt {>was } ik ^ «ag - fin/ ' <thi
tnoutli of each, aivd UheiT^eye*
tvera ^rt eii a»d t^du'v:4>u » • . • t-j ;v ;
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&&£toiWJ *3iiuh '\\W 10b'K> a : < i ' i * .: A -

wifl&t^Jj o dwwitk 'mJlwu.
*g APIA* I sfaefe &«k^i?M$9," , he

^lAnjfliuog ? i b&t*jB^in them,"
cd.ed Iv ^whiph*He an^\ye3P^d
tJraC in hid country nobody
vmixldrMti mfox without sirin-
vfogttf* Jfcat v tbes skitt was the
pHl»&ge aftd honorary of the
viej idw,; who had an egg at most
taneftt» r]toiift4$ for it carried to
them with the iour ;pad$; altho'
$h$A$ Mktkii prelates in Rome
fepfc a store of rotten ones,
Wiighjk reasonably for the pur-
f q s &w to&A? sent them to their
t^ittas..: 'nih . ; < ¦ . .
•ftJftAwl do you think," said I5
ftitJmtinly faster and mistress,
fe og^fid and gr^at people as
a«yiliiHltoine without one ex-
Sftjj tion . ? .''i
« JMbuldlM tou believe it,
J^cKl1 nbh.«' stripling had the
bdfliwss^ .. though ; he never
leaarued to v> box, to clap his
haiid Ibefore tny mouth, look-
ia^: a^U die 

^ime as frightened
aftkiQ^t Gaught in a dairy, and,
Gryiiff ^

ut .f Zitto ! Zitto ! Sig-
nmsaiOiLomvalentissimo ! always
e^ce t̂iiig 

out Holy Fatlier,
ourf ^Jtaldjr J Jtlxfe Bambino, und
Sihit R^aiolo, my patron.' ]Se
tj imil i suud4««iy' i gftve me a kiss
uptm b6(3*>^hi8d£ert 5i, ,tol4 me tQ
liipe^I iolbfe iif (?t>uwig^> th^it U<^
w^uUl ptoy ibjp Dae, tk$t it ;Wi*s
 ̂ sitti iii)t WE ^owtu niftiy i pujt .of

blindness , M thata ttojj0n |\\W a M
dlifiwimce; tkoUgl

^ ^
coujid not

kii0Wt:i it ̂ «^r j
j ie^ 

Jf ^tpj«nig ? it lf : , ?
sn^tl^jUAK&t j

iMo
, tjvar^t-, ; .J

was so takeahby ̂  t^i^ran^
No. 383—V.

, — ^ # flw. Tir-

rTOTw ^w1
** f4^« ̂|)QUg^ks

Ŝ  s#fflat 
j ^I wa|not 

sovef 
-

WW#.fflw|SR# Wf .WMJfflg g
depar tment m. nbstr dhaf i cookr¦¦'f "f '¦ f - i "4 ? ¦ • • ? v HO• ^51S. .t J -< i Iery, he woulcl ne&ociate for me
with Mis pigaory, , the e^re-
gious coQKrmajc^r of *His Eini-
neiice the ;CwiinaJ l Upizonu
a liiffh pumurate : wni^i cool^-
maior, namely, the Sie:uor
Fabio Ma^^o^^^rn^a^ail-
tagrillo,; beiqg( ^ 

gaUant1. man^
would Jti pt demaii a î nrsi ^ior
his kind oifices moreA tfiaii

{
%

lee; and lom, and at the close
ot the conierence, after the
pleasure ot iormmg mv. ac-
quainUn qe, (the gloxy,

 ̂
his

life) no moi;e than ;aT loin, .toge-
ther witli liver and lightiu arid
kidney, and heart, arict a littte
of the blood to flavour - certai n
dishes. The leskUie ¦

* being
well-seasoned wi th capers and
marjoram and tarxa gtfn^^ fevv
cloves of garlic , t^e, riji<^ of ;£
Seville pmng^ ^rt  ̂

 ̂Q Ĵ (
the wlut^ wine of Qryie tp,a nut-
nieg, a pound ̂ f bac^n <;̂ t lrij^o
small squar,e^ Mlf , a p^yna

14f
sug^r m^iM^vm Ŝvirgin . Wl, '^fl ̂gagni^e^̂ iji
snaj ls , awd, cAr^t^ r ;^£rnj$ejv,
w^.^^^v^orW^ffiRfiSj ?
W&h tr ^tlK be&re i Jmn ^ tlui
apfl§t}ie 9*v.#ii8SffqW8i J. .J ffli'
W ;  ̂ flg^^tlyyn^kj^, mi^t
lwrfl ,̂ irv^.̂ X>p 

•fqi
^ntj^r

«vpj^pnf;i 
^ J.-j^Biur, jw

o'.'v a«  ̂J"w '? ,?^-#mŝ 4 >v '̂ ^PW^ft^wy^tp
Aflfre^e

^^
«4i»nW¥»ifc #

*?»m-antlffl^n -.S ' !¦> twoa
A a '

Mwf r m4(J ^^,wM<! tk/- $®$



"Da vvero! " cried h e . *
" ancke quelto " !

He took my money, counted
it, kissed my hand, counted it
again, sorted it, and seemed to
be reakoning the amount both
of the smaller coin and the
greater ; then he turned his
back upon me, and muttered
some words to himself. I asked
him if the money was not right;
and why he mistrusted me so;
and what he meant by putting
the small coin in his pocket
and holding the rest in hand.
" Sir!" said he, gravely and
sorrowingly, "I have been
making a vow, (lest my heart
should misgive me, for I am
poor) to buy a wax-taper with
this silver for the good of your
soul, if any good can be done
it; in order to expiate the
things you said so unadvisedly.
And now I entreat and implore
you to believe," cried he with
energy as he fell upon his
knees, "that not only all the
milordi in the world, but that
likewise all the Momignori, all
the Purpurates and Eminences,
tossed up together in a frittata,
would not weigh the little fin-
ger of the Bambino. And
then his dear sweet mother V9
Here tears rolled down his
cheeks . . he sprang up, cry-
ing, « Ca! Cosp etto di Bacco /"
and snapped his fingers, and ran
out of the kitchen.

I related the history to my
mistress, who was very far
from being offended ; "but
throw the stinking things away,"
said she. My fellow servants
murmured loudly when they
understood the order, and

begged they might dr«ss the
game for themselves, and whUfe
it was fresh and sweet. Che-
rubini ran. to one of the fomir
tains, which he declared was
the very best in Rome, not only
to cure the migraine, but to ex-
tract the wild flavour from
hares, woodcocks, partridges*
and all other such animals, only
by leaving them a night or two
in it. But the rest, although
they bowed to his superior
lights on the subject, made an
exception as to the duration of
time, and said that hares indeed
and woodcocks and partridges
might require more soaking,
but tender young foxes did
not enter the gates every day,
and that these two were qual-
cke cosa p articolare.
MR STIVERS TO MR HOMFRAY.

Dear Isaac,
In spite of that confounded
name of thine, thou art an
honest fellow. And, now I
remember, the name is not so
bad a one neither. For I heard
some learned English folks, at
my master's, (a plain gentle-
man, like yourself) talk of one
who was made a knight with
it, in spite of his being a philo-
sopher. And you too, my old
lad, are a bit of a philosopher,
as gentlemen are called who
wear worsted stockings and
dog-ear cravats. Well, I would
not lose a friend by ain impru-
dent action. I hate pressing
and plaguing my friends. If
you had wanted your tiioney
you would have taken it, I
never should have said one syl-
lable more about it, had you
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nofc toldJ me that you were now
the mitiki Let Pitt be Pitt
aiid Perceval bef Perceval (arn't
they dead tho?) neither of them
could ever feather his nest like
sensible men of your profession.
An old master, an old mistress,
foil confidence, full larder,
ready money, range of market,
grocer, butcher, fishmonger . .
East arid West Indies shrink,
as the man in the play says,
like a shrivelled scrole, before
your blazing fire, blessed Isaac !
You desired me, at parting, not
to put myself to any incon-
venience : and indeed I found
not the least in slipping my
hand again into my pockets,
not to hurt your feelings. My
mother used to say, <Q That
child always does as he's bid."
I forget whether she said it of
me or my brother Ned. I am
inclined to think it was of me ;
and I had always a great regard
for my mother, and cherish her
memory. She died the other
day in the hospital, poor wo-
man, after lingering two or
three years . . or more, for
what I know. I had not time
to look in upon her before I
left London ; and Lady C. in
whose service I was then living,
said that such sort of things were
very distressing to both parties,
and do good to neither. She
said that if she could have
seen me once more, (I mean
my mother . . and perhaps the
other may say it too) she could
have died happy. I dare say
she thought so; but who knows
wj iether she could ? and I could
not get up from cards in the

evenirig .; and leave iny patt-
ner . . and as for the daytime,
I had only Sundays to be idle
in. At all events, she is just
as happy now as if she had
seen me . . and so am I. And
if such sort of things are very
distressing, I should have been
very wrong to have thought
about it, for my mother was
distressed enough all her life.
I wish you plenty of fun and
foxes, and am,

Honest Isaac,
Your hearty Friend,

J. J. StivEBs.

P. S. A few months ago I
was appointed secretary to
master . . but upon my honour
I am not much richer than I
was before, which made me
refer to you . . you know what
business, fearing that you might
have heard more than the fact.
In future be pleased to direct
to me J. J. Stivers, Esq., Se-
cretary to Milord Raikes, Esq.
at C6nio, where our honest,
rosy-faced Queen was. I am
come the day after the fair.
Non e'£ rimedio ! as master's
tailor said, when master cut his
bill sheer thro the middle, and
asked him which half he chose
should be paid.
MR HOMFRAY TO J. J. STIVERS,

ESgltE. &C.

Stivers,
I can no longer be of any ser-
vice to you. Let me warn you
however lest you get into a
scrape by offering money for
certain places under gpvern-
ment. If you do it* do it in
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person, not by tetter,* and least
of all thro me. Places in reli-
gion and honour are saleable
with us; that is to say, prefer-
ment in the church and in the
army. But for any place or
preferment in diplomacy you
must be registered soon after
your baptism ; and be your
abilities great or little, you
must take your turn. This is
the system established by Lord
Vicount Castlereagh; and there
has always been a tacit con -
vention between this party and
their opponents, that whatever
card turn up, you must follow
the next ; that is, the list must
hold good* Our government
is hereditary, and, to be con-
sistent, our Lords and Masters,
as well as our King must be so
too. Men of genius, who
might do honour to the coun-
try, and men of fortune, who
might relieve it in its expendi-
ture5 are cast aside, in order to
give ignorant adventurers, and
importunate beggars, appoint-
ments, as representatives of
royalty. When royalty is thus
represented, who in his senses
can much respect it? Bitter
thought! It throws truth and
reason quite to the side of those
troublesome and restless men
who ought to have none of
(either. I anji - -alarmed at all
changes ; but if aijy.'change at
sail1 is to take placey I would

gladly seje in Italy- , one sole
representative, of His Britannic
Maj esty : a man of fortune, of
firmness, of clear-sightedness,
and of integrity. Surely there
are some such left : one will
do : but we seem to be as much
afraid of finding him, as of
finding a tiger in the islands of
the Ganges. I do not deny
that, in regard to the abilities,
you are as capable of the office
as any British Minister on the
Continent. I verily believe
you are as conscientious as most
of them, and that, to use your
own expression, you would do
the thing as handsomely and as
reasonably as the best, having
been used to drive hard bar-
gains, and to deal with acuter
blades than old women pr iests,
p heasant-shooting Kings and
J iligree f  Highnesses. And I
should think too tha t you
always knew your man be-

f ore you coped with him, had
not you after a year's acquaint-
ance, taken me for one who
would barter in places like a
borough monger. I am of-
fended at this, I confess it; but
this is not the worst offence.
Ought I to be the confident
of such feelings as you avow ?
ought I to be invited to partake
in them ? I have; read ; in the
Bible, while in England, the
words man bqrn of a woman.
I do not remember the rest,

. 
¦ 

i f

K* ^i*his lelter ' is not found. It pr obably was ' written ^sobn afte^ r the preceding,
at which Mr Hornfra y seems to have been indi gnant , and kept his silence, until he
was requested to enter into and prom ote a very disagreeable and (it seems) illicit
megociatioii * .

f  Very indecorous express ions I Filagre e means a thread of gold or silver , or a
ishred of paper , turned round a finger or a pin for fancy-work ; fit a grc*#
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nor nfced I. But, Stivers !
are you tliit man. Yes, im-
possible as it seems, born of a
tender, a loving, a believing
^he . . true woman in woman's
deepest truth : whose heart
'burst under her son's image :
Death, and death only, wrung
it from her.

O Italy I Italy ! thou indeed
can'st rear such men ; I never
thought thou coiildst turn us
into them.

Adieu, John Stivers !
and for ever.

MR STIVERS TO MR HOMFRAY.

How now, Sir Isaac ! on the
high horse, aye ! Mind you,
I am neither cub nor colt,
neither fox nor badger ; no
stewing or roasting me. I
thought you told me you were
not found fit to be a preacher,
though your father was one.
But what could I expect ? You
turned tail against your reli-
gion* Catch me at that, if you
can, and then say, Jack Stivers
is a rascal. You were born a
Presbyterian ; bad enough: but
an honest man never abandons
his church, be it what it may
be* Anything in the world is
better than a turn-coat and a
ruw~at~gate.* Let a man stick

- .> to' -'hi& religion, good, bad, or
indifferent : let him stick to it
to the last rag, tho' the devil

' r run aboard and over haul it.
But if a man gives up his reli-
gion, at least lei him have the
decency not to take another :

J ust as if he leaves his wife* let
him keep.clear of another man's.
Can you deny that I have seen
you in church ? at least going
in; for I could not bear the
sight of such iniquity, and went
another way. Cannot you, in
God's name, let my poor mo-
ther rest in her grave ? Do
you pretend to be better than
I am? Did I ever run away
from home, packing off to an
old dowager's for protection,
because I doubted of this, or
doubted of that ? Such were
your reasons, and not because
w

your father made you read
seven hours in the day. They
might have been good books ;
and good books like good wood
are hard to saw thro', and have
never had much of my goose
grease upon 'em : but I would
rather read good books than
leave my father's roof. Poor
man ! I pity him.

Prayers thrice a day are sick-
ening things enough in all
conscience, but long graces beat
them hollow . . for who the
deuce can fall asleep with hot
meat before him ? Who
would ? I am fair enough in
stating all this. Now* if you
could not swallow these at
eighteen, when the swallow is
limberer, how do you think I
am to swallow your preachment
at UVenty-five ? I wash ' my
hands of you, and return you
the basin.

Your 's, J. J. Stivers,
Secretary &c« &c.

• Sjo spelled by Mr Stivers , but not by Dootor Johnson.
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HARJ EFIEL D COPPER-W ORKS.

With the return of summer
during the last two months—a
second summer in one English
year, therein summer gene-
rally does but once show us an
untrustful face—with this unex-
pected return of warmth and
brightness, naturally returned
our love of the country, its fine
air, its pleasant scenes, and
healthy sports. We therefore
resolved to go a-fishing, albeit
pur skill to catch is of a degree
that need not alarm the sensi-
bilities pf any member of the
" Animals' Friend Society."
But does not even Izaak Wal-
ton entitle his great work
* The Complete Angler — or
Contemplative Man's Recrea-
tion ; being a Discourse on
Rivers, Fish-ponds,9 &c. And
was nothis co-writer and fellow-
angler Cotton, the translator
oi the philosophic Montaigne ?
Jlence, we regard a rod and
line as an excellent excuse for
meditating in the open air,
without incurring the charge

tention to business. Truth to
speak, our experiences in this
way, limited as they are, would
tend to confirm the possibility
of such an occurrence, since we
have as often caught a fish - by
the tail as the head, to say
nothing of how frequently he
has presented himself hanging
bv one fin, like a Fakir,

" The trout," says the in-
spired Izaak Walton, " is a fish
highly valued, both in this, and
foreign nations. He may be
justly said, as the old poet said
of wine, and we English say of
venison, to be a generous fish :
a fish that is so like the buck,
that he also has his seasons ;
for it is observed that he comes
in and goes out of season with
the stag and the buck." We
never caught a trout. Thom-
son, somewhere in his heavy
poem of the c Seasons,' desig-
nates this generous buck of a
fish , as the quich-eyed trout."
That, no doubt, is the precise
reason why, on our return from
what we are pleased to desig-
nate " a fishing excursion," We
were never favoured with hj s

of eccentricity and abstraction,
while,, at the same time, we
pre able to flatter ourselves with
being by no means idle. We
are most seriously engaged in
watching a jaunty float, and the
glitter of the wrater with its
myriad of dancing flies, and
we, entertain moreover a latent

company home, nor indeed by
a " bite," when seated at the
sport. Some troufc-fiahers, we
are informed, never sit down,
nor stick their rod into the bank,
to see what good-luck may do
for them. But the reader will
have perceived from the outset
that we usie a poetic licence in
these matters, which is no
doubt anti-piscatory in many of

notion that sopae excessively
Stupid or excessively accom-
modating- fish will politely
p erch himself upon our hook
to pi^oye our great skill and at-



its modes of thought, as well as
of action [and tranquillity.

Away to the fresh fields*then, we hastened : the reader
may think as he pleases about
our fishing. He must at least
perceive that we were impelled
by the desire of enjoying the
country on the second visitation
of that season, the single ex-
istence of which has been
denied by the Italian, who
observed that, " we had in
England, six months of winter,
and six months of very cold
weather ;" by the Persian, who
declared that " we had no fruit
here that ever came to be
eatably ripe, except the roasted
apple;" and by the expression
of Coleridge, who, writing to
Lamb, commenced his letter
with—" Summer has set in with
its usual severity." Being in-
formed by a friend—a keen
hand * at a fish—that there was
ffood sport to be had in the
neighbourhood of Harefield,
along the banks of the streams
supplying: the mills of the
Mines Royal, Mineral, and
Battery Works, and that he
had duly obtained permission
of the Cotnpany to u throw his
float " there, it was agreed to
proceed to action immediately.
He departed at the time ap-
pointed. We followed him by
the Oxford mail—having lost
the Harefield coach by stopping
at A print-shop on the way—
an4 getting down at Uxbridge,
scrambled across four miles of
green lanes, green fields, and
equally green ditches, till we
reached our friend, who had
been hard at work with his rod

some two hours already by his ;
own infernally accurate watch,
which he drew forth and tacitly
presented at us in all the bitter-
ness of a reproach too big for
human utterance.

"Any spo— —'sport we
were venturing to say/'after re-
maining silent some time ; but
the bright-eyed sportsman held
up one finger from the rod* and
said " hush," in a most impres-
sive manner.

" I am bent upon a trout,"
whispered he, when several
minutes had elapsed—f * and if
I have any luck—hush !—if I
have any luck—be silent !-—
he's good three pounds, if he
weighs an ounce—hush !—do
be silent for God's sake—d'ye
think a trout's a fool!"

* # # #
We would fain pass entirely

over our disaster, even without
the slightest mention of the
circumstance. But deeply as
it redounds to our discredit, the
truth must be told. Our friend
lost his trout ! He had actually
hooked it,—but through our
stupidity and misdirected ex>
citement, he actually lost it!
The " generous buck" escaped !

We have often ventured to
think, in the cooler moments of
reflection, that our friend might
possibly have lost his intended
prize without our assistance.
Whether, however, the dis-
astrous event Was or was not
" all our fault "—he certainly
rtmde it appear to be *o, and
has never had the same feeling
for us since it occurred, what-
ever forgiveness he wiay exeirt
himself to instil into his other-
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\m<^i$^£
 ̂ k< *

fejKi^ftr—? the jnxjign^nt sportsman
iunte^ip tera^^npt 

tobe

misun-
d^s&qqd that bq, would prefer a
febnditiQ^ ofo solitude for the
re^î jui^ei? of the day in ques->
tiqn^ an*i tendering us a card
qf . introduction to be presented
to? the 'Secretary of the Copper
Jpqmp&ny? assured us we should
derive . niore satisfaction from
inspecting the mills, forges, &e.,
than fey i-em^ining -with him*
ThifS was plain enough to be
un^er^tqqd. W? therefore
wisWd.Kim "good sport," and
he, with^qualpalitenesSj though
witK soni^thing of the cabnness
of qqntenapt, remarked that,
'' perhaps we should find our
rq4 aiid line useful on, the way
acrjpS3 the fields, »s there were
pleiity of nuts and blackberries
in the tall hedges."

It is not generally known, or
rathe  ̂ its is known only to the
lqvers of pqetical topography,
th^t Mf i ref azMi now famous for
tlij^ nj iest., if npt the niqst ex-r
tensix£, /, Gopper and Zinc
l^^kf;, in ,, ^he ; )ijiigdqin> ; is
hig)|ljy7cW^iq fgr^und^ My^n
H^l J

t^p 
1̂ 4i f̂t ^cfffl^ .flf ^is

^^^^ fe^ff^y^^w
hi^^ il^p L^4inS wi*hi fe
^^'Mt ^^Pff^ lfl  ̂^^,broo k , which |ftir ini ^ei ^gh- i

% \\̂ m̂m oi b8fe>» K A1̂
^HWi-rMSWWfiB"0*

1
" P^%r

WB HhW^ 9e*M BSWWStfld -

ft fflftff v>iiS ^> wwtwal^bfei 'L

anefent irenttj e^3 fi»f beaurty^
Norden^ 

iii hi^t ?Sp ebulum MT&*
tanni<e, r > tinder Kth^^ lieaduof
^H arefield, in Middlfea^ 'r says
-r-Cf There, Siar Edmomir Aint
der«on, Knight^ Lord .Gkief
Justice of the Common Pleas,
hath a faire hpusfc standing on
the edge 6f the hilK T̂
river Colne passing neara the
same, through the : pleasant
meddows and sweet pastures^
yealding both delight aiid pr<jn
fi t." This house has: Img since
disappeared^ but the .meadows
and pastures still remain in all
their early sweetness,; ¦ ¦ ¦'-' i

Nor are these rural features
of the locality in any degree
inj ured by the presence of the
Copper-works in question. Th^
circumstance occasioned us conk
siderable s urprise ; for, eerm
tainly, though the air often^
resounded with Vul canian blows,
it was not in the least affected '
beyond die immediate vicinity •
by black smoke or ungeniafl
fumes, and " nothing to edgtiifyfft
even when close <to Jthehw^JlsT
of the building iUeM;t^wfeioh^
stands with an extepsivoi solid*
arid somewhat d^rk appeatan^vwith a strong «*»»:; in; ftbnfyS
and a canal at thfe badk^ itutiw
i>ing close inty tMe ymrk&n
Th<? houae q{; the < Secr̂ arytis!?
o^. -itsfn righ^ uBavi%j a f j sMmy!
courC,, studddd tM^k wfth c -;lmb>
apd, mqsfc liealthy-rhwed flowe^3;t
while !t\Vorfruifc gardens <earitend|
in fronts f a t a few y^ij dsndi^aiicb r
actps$ ̂ the> f r!Daf4M-t cUvid0i'> -lqn iftT
serpenti«!e( ^ra«lch &&(the (rirej $>
wl)i^lt kui^ \ round nboth 6f' thd

t
gavcten e. o&igr *mi ^e§dhnrtiAm
o^vftlto 8ide ofuOJi d ritil thcnii
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a$dNiii ifeŝ  ceftte there is a
?preserve- for fish —^con-
structed no' doubt, for thie ac-
eommodatidn of sudh of the
Directors ias find themselves
finable to *< catch" elsewhere.
Truljr it was a pleasant sight
to walk round it; and see that
fisli were actually there, and to
acknowledge the familiar nods
wherewith they frequentl y gave
us a momentary salutation at
the surface.

We obtained admission to see
the Works*, on presenting our
friend's and our own card to
the Secretary, who, it seems, is
the acting-manager of the whole
concern. What a scene pre-
sented itself ! From green
fields, running streams, and
flowering gardens, the next
moment we found ourselves,
on passing through a narrow
passage and a single door, in
the ve*ry thick of all manner of
grittr and terrible operations.
What;with the intense furnaces ;
th$ glitter of thi& running me-
tals * 'the thunder of the mecha-|̂ %m«j  m »/»»"^-* w* * 

*jm 
m* v  ̂

-**s 
at î r .̂ v-' -̂ -* .»,»,• %/ ^^—,» *sm

nical haminets , each weighing
nfeariy VL totv; the furious whirl-
ing < of» nrqn I fly-wheels ; the
d^adfy calm, yet tre*ne*idous re-
volutioik of this breakittg-down
rollers; the passing-by of a
gangf i  ̂me'n With huge long-^
handed t ladles fu ll of melted
coppery i«' \^hi^h ^helr ^ed-hot
faees;̂ ^Screwed; ujpi with an ex-
p^esfidon tx> ' ra^tchj -^mig^ht 'bte
piaiiriyifieeb 5 as^ also the d^ir-
imirFdrefy»> ghiaslJ^ ' 

tedW of the
fauesi of fthose ^h»v; ̂ ouved >QW
tW lnblteH <3?infe into theniotiM4 J
while tfac pauses % the cottthfs^
si<m>tAf Ihe hamrfcers^ere^lled1

up by the gafcbfe of rffî  Weloft
laiî aaig^

^ 
WhaiWith ^lll ifeese

things we ibund; ourselves
fixed to the spbt, ii6t" d^irmg
for several ttiuitites to go % step
further. After the effect of the
first impression tipbh the senses
had become moiderateid, we
soort perceived tliat ariiidst thfe
apparent confusioli there was
in reality the utmost order and
precision in the respective ope-
rations. The heat of the fur-
naces was subj ect to the most
strict and graduated laws, and
made as obedient to the ther-
mometer as the cheniical con-
ditions required. The pro-
digious hammers rose and fell
in sequences as regular &s the
pendulum of any little cloclc ;
the terrific fl y-wheels, whiich
made their rotations with sight-
less celerity, were still the
creatures ot calm calculation ;
the carriers of liquid metal had
each his " own spoon " and his
particular place in the moving'
file ; and we dare say, if we
could but have Understood it,
we should have found not 6)ily
that the tongues of the W^lon-
men meant soinethirig, but that
they really tihder&tbpd each
other, and discoursed With mar-
vellous propriety cWceriiing
the Work ' in hbid. { !

This- greatest novelty in t^hese
Wort& se^tn ŝ to lie the! ! fine
p ttideii of mattufiictiirihg sheet
atottfc ¦ Whidi m Cottitiahy have
been ilic flj rts^to '1"bring td per-
ffeli«:iotl" -irt;"i!B8;\co^nliy. We
d6^ot lU&V 4fi 6^ Was the ori-
giiiW'dis^o^R^ df 

tiie 
t̂H6'd

dP [ £rtfd\icW^¦> the l ttafetiat((k
iW ^efit'' Kiaiostf { \11iiVerkWy
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useful state ; a foreign com-
pany, we believe, but they have
been surpassed by the Hare-
field manufacturers, either by
an improved cheniical process,
or by the power and superiority
of their machinery and the
long experienced j udgment and
care of their workmen, most of
whom were born upon the pre-
mises. It is a common case,
we were informed, to find sons,
fathers, grandfathers, nephews,
uncles, and cousins of all re-
moves, employed within a few
yards of each other, and many
of them upon the same piece
of work. This relationship,
and the mutual understanding
resulting from it, must be pro-
ductive, we should think, of
many advantages. Not only
does the labour of various hands
become more concentrated and
united in purpose, but as there
are " secrets in all trades,"
and particularly in the smelting
and rolling of zinc, even so, the
said secrets are more likely to
be kept " in the family/' At
all events it would appear that
tpis latter advantage has ac-
crued, since those who are con-
yersant with the subj ect, and
pave tested the productions of
(^Efferen t manufacturers, all as-
sure us that none of them, at
home or abroad, are by any
means etjual to those of the
Harefield Company. This may
account for the extensive charac-
ter of their works and exports.

The use of plates of mallea-
ble zinc is now becoming very
feneral ; it seems, indeed, to

e almost universally intro-
duced in the jhodtem system of

building. It is fast taking tjj£
place of copper in many in,?
stances, and of lead and tin, in
many more, being so much
cheaper and lighter than the
two former. Thus : copper is
about 102/. per ton; sheet zinc
about 25L per ton. Lead is the
same price as the zinc, but re-
quires to be four times thicker
when laid down, which of
course makes it three-fourths
dearer. So great is conse-
quently the demand, and so very
few are the manufacturers who
are competent to produce the
material in a perfect state for
durable use, that although the
Mills at this place are at work
day and night, with double sets
of men for the occasion, and
thus produce on the average
fifty tons of sheet zinc per
week, they are quite unable tp
satisfy the demand ; and no
doubt Messrs Mosselman and
Devaux, the other great rival
manufacturers, are much in the
same predicament. But new
mills, and arrangements for in-
creased power (which is derived
entirely from water) are making
at Harefield; then, we sup*-
pose, the rival Company will
do the same ; then other Com-
panies will start; up ; then they
will all under-sell each other ;
then some of the new-comers
will be bankrupts ; then the
old ones will get stronger;
then new-comers will again
enter the field , and, being wiser
from experience, become by
degrees equally strong ; and
then the zinc-craving public
will at last be satisfied.

We cannot find space to no-
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tice the many ingenious ma-
chines used in the Harefield
Copper-works, several of which
are, we believe, unknown else-
where. One only we must
mention. There is a machine,
which is now beginning to be
known and valued accordingly,
expressly for making nails. A
flat strip of zinc or copper is
presented to its mouth : iron
lips draw it in; teeth cut it to
a four-sided point : another ac-
tion rounds its upper limb ; it
is then held fast to receive a
blow which makes its head ;
and it drops out a perfect nail .
We hammered one or two into
the threshold of the door, and
though it was of new oak, they
entered up to the very head.
They seem to be made at the
rate of about thirty in a minute.
The Secretary, to whose polite
attentions and general informa-
tion we feel much indebted,
informed us that the machine
could make them rather more
rapidly, but that there was a
tendency in that case for some
of the nails to be imperfect ;
and moreover, this machine
illustrates the paradox of being
equally strong and delic&te,
and is consequently liable to
be broken by the imperfection
of the very thing it habitually
creates perfect.

We do iiot know, halving
forgotten to ask, what the age
of this Company may be, or
what their eivic honours. Both
we should conj ecture to be con-
siderable. We are informed
that it boasts of a Governor,
a Deputy-Governor, and a
Court of Directors ; and have
moreover heard it rumoured,
that once a-year the Governor
in a great barge (probably of
embossed copper) attended by
all the gentlemen aforesaid,
with the Secretary at the helm,
and the Clerks standing with
zinc rods at the bows, comes
down to Harefield, and navi-
gates all the streams in the
Company's domains, before the
annual dinner given on the oc-
casion.

We do not vouch for the
strict authenticity of these
particulars, but " something
annual " we are assured takes
place in the shape of the
triumphal dining of the Rulers.
We do not know if Milton's6 Mask ' be presented upon the
occasion ; but if so, we should
apprehend that no lines would
meet with so much applause as
those of the first Song. The
word c< she " would of course
be understood to apply to the
abstract idea df a Furnace.

" Look, nymphs and shepherds, look !
What sudden blaze of majesty
Is that which we from hence descry ?
Too divine to be mistook !

Thhj this is She
To whpm our vows and wishes bendy
Here our solemn sefrrch hath end/'—

Arcades,
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340 On a CvltivaM hf the Ground.

; .,  ON A CULTIVATOR OF THE GROUND.
r . FROM THE GREEK ANTHOLOGY.
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' * i) i ; u ifctfc^y acK-im 1 tor pcjuvov <rot at/£ <sfitpi£€V cXairj e,
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i < / !  » K«u A^«  ̂
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- »»: .« * . : . . /i . < ¦ • K^icrd , ^rtr ^tapiiVac' avOdktf uu Borava ig.

,|!M > 1 ' ; Tiki to thy lab, dSifWth, the ^bdd old boy,
,:m,,L.^.'1 U ,wW^4W W^t^B^^B̂ ^Jpy^g.jp^.̂ ,, ,, , ,.„.,, , .., j 4l !
* . t oil ;  »i :¦ i .1 . . •: / s Trainisn g '̂ th^^ ' notv i .an ; ttlwe  ̂ heaping.̂; tlicis • . 111 .  ¦' '. , - \ >  . / > ; . ' i
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¦ rah<r'vtnf  _ glee*;f ! -¦¦-'¦" ' "
And guidinij to.thy roots his furrowy ^lib^ve^, r i

¦ t: \ . Y > > ' . . "
*. ^ M ¦ .- . • - '

:< v s -. ¦ . .. ; ;f¦;WJkerewFe<;lte lightly? onriKij aitemples grey>. > ( ; > >
And let the turl that wraps him, flower in May. • i

Perhaps also, should these
pages * ^ie&tf 

^^ eye, -tli^y
migljt object to the slight and
^M"%Mkr:"m '' H M c W vf e

have spoken of the t€ wonders
6( the ^la<5ei,'-at Ha^fefifeld , and
quote the following verse :— .

j ,n . m . ^^a^, t^atvheir hijgh worth to raise,1 J^eeni'd erst"so lavish and profuse,
We niay justly now accuse

:""'" ' ! Of detraction from her praise.
Li&ks than half tvcjind exprest,
Eirvy bid conceal the rest."

Arcades.

11 Many a Jj orrid Tory will
^M^kss b^

fpw^d among 

these
^f/^lMjho|i^esVV The whole
)pl«ta.J>a§y j f t  fact, a very grave,
^esgulair, cl^se-cprporatiye ap-
pearance. tlnlike, however, to
Jh^ ;^Qver^ys; .dis^pfttent , and
Iniif^r^ •, {«o * coinnioialy foun d
ijwppriglithe poor who dwell in

,fe $ho vicinity Qf Tory exclusive-
y ĵsgi ey^ry poor person app

ears
: contented and happy. The
reason is plain: there are no

«
'
. '¦ 

,

¦ '

. ; '  i 
¦ * i ¦

really poor among them. The
whole neighbourhood is com-
posed of those who are con-
stantly employed in the Works ;
where they form a colony-^-are
well paid, well housed, well
clothed, and fed — consider
themselves as one large family
—and all their wants are , at-
tended to by the Company,
which equally considers itself
as their parent.
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I THE • COLONIZATION OF NEW ZEALAN^*
When England attained her
maturity as a nation, in the
Augustan age of Elizabeth, she
began to produce offspring ;
and she cannot be said to have
intermitted the work of found-
ing or nourishing new colonies
during the two centuries that
have intervened. Her family,
which is spread abroad over the
great globe (but more hap-
pily than the scattered coun-
trymen of the pious iEneas),
re-echoes her language from
pole to pole, through the fer-
vour ot the lropics. An En-
glish shilling will fetch its
worth, and sometimes a trifle
morej in every quarter of the
world. The energy of the
people has overflowed the
bounds of its field of employ-
ment, and , repressed even to
pain by the narrow circle of its
sea-beaten cliffs, has traversed
the ocean in all directions. It
has been found that a country
flourishes all the more for a
good pruning.

Practice should make per-
fect, and twq hundred years
might have sufficed to enable
England to learn how to plant
a colony in a ,  ,workman-like
manner. Yet, in fact, the art
of colonization remains rto better !

understood, in our. $wn time,
that when Raleigli sent out
colony after coldtiy to perish
through ignorancê  in a strange
land, or when - the pedant
James I. set his uncouth hand
to a code of blundering regu-
lations.

The two great elements of
national wealth, labour anil its
offspring coadj utor, capital,
which seem to possess withi^
themselves the endless seeds !c*f
multiplication^ show U>' - 'ten-
dency to outgo the thirdy^the
field of employment, which? * !-is
more inert in the jDrocjeM ' > of
increase. To meet this^'ten-
dency, which in the-'* <&&£' *&f
capital has only been l&tfely
recognized, the constant effdrt
will be to enlarge tha field- of
employment. One means of
doing so is by colonization.
The division of employments,
too, so popularly illustrated by
Adam Smith in the mode of
manufacturing a pin, as much
augments the power of produc-
tion when applied to nations as
to individuals ; and' colonies
afford; not merely. 4 >vent for the
surplus population and surplus
capital of a mother country,
but ar$. caterers,f6» her as well

, as tth^msej ives in ,the storehouse
? The Bri tish Colon izatio n of Ne {tv Zealan d ; being ^a Account -of the Prin-

ciples, Objects , and £lan § of tli6 Kew^ ^ealabd Association ,^ together vrith
Particulars conoeniin ^ the Positibrt , Dxtent , Soil arid CVlrtint ^i Natural Produc-
tions , and Native Inhab itant ^ o  ̂

New 
Zealand j With Gliurta unil Illustrations.

Published for tha N©^;Zeajand , Aseqci^i^n,, , , J ^qndon ; ¦ John, ' W* /Parker. 1837.

f *' Seem to possess :/ f iot i^e subject is yet clothed in a tnys ^ry 
too 

pro found
even for conjectu ^ ; iind the khWo gfcbtf ti cttemi ' itry , Iti W^eh ^Uarent multi pla-
t ion appears reiolfa tye ittiq chati ^1 po int U>bne of :tb« ihOiJt 1 cogont sources of
doub t. . -. . (M in 'i ma • - ' .. in\ < \ l-- *\ r . '\ a; , u. i i : V u i t  '.> ' «' * v« ( 1 » ^ A



of nature. The United States
of America, whieiv fferm °^e
among the great nations of the
earth, owe their existence to
British emigration, and furnish
a wide market for English la-
bour paying for manufactures
with saw material. The com-
merce of the Australian colo-
nies, which half a century ago
were not in existence, is already
considerable.

But the price paid for this
prosperity has been tremen-
dous. Human life seemed
poured in vain upon the fatal
shores of Virgina before a
colony could be established.
Attaching an idea of wealth to
the possession of land, from old
association at home, the emi-
grants seized upon the land,
which was lavishly gran ted, with
avidity. The appropriated ter-
ritory was so wide in propor-
tion to numbers, that the set-
tlers were dispersed. Combi-
nation for labour, for humaniz-
ing intercourse, for defence, be-
came impossible. Each man,
settled in the midst of wide
domain, was a, resourceless,
friendless, defenceless solitary.
Sickness, peril, and famine
seized him unaided. His friends
mourned his loss before he
died ; he perished after his me-
mory was lost, in the grave
himself had dug, unknown, un-
wept, uncared for. Or he
rotted where the red man
scalped him, or ceded to the
bear in the mutual struggle for
a dinner. At length slavery

]wap introduced, and the intro-
duCtion of a portion of the

population who could not hold
land eaunteraeted the disper-
sion caused by lavish granting.
America lived upon tie blood
of Africa.

Peopled by crime, the un-
precedented prosperity of the
Australian colonies (which is
owing to the better apportion-
ment at the first foundation of the
population and land, by means of
convict slavery), is cursed with
a depravity of society truly
appalling. Success only makes
the misery which is coupled
with it the more apparent, and
the most humane might almost
rejoice to know that a Dead Sea
had swallowed up the place.

Without slavery, without
convict labour, the Gape is still
of good hope, though it has
realised little prosperity. Re-
ligious enthusiasm supported
the New Englanders through
strange trials ; and they were
somewhat kept together by the
perils of the surrounding woods,
a community of feeling, and
the habit of worshipping in
large bodies.

Within a few years a theory
has been elicited to direct the
practice.* The prosperity of
nations apparently depends
upon the proportion which the
three elements of production
bear to one another. It is
lucky for us that nature is' not
quite so careless as colonial
legislators have been. The
same three elements, combined
in different proportion, form
delicious nutriment or deadly
poison,—sugar, for instance, or
citric acid. Proportioning the

* See < England and America / 2 vols. Bcntloy.
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elements of wealth is the cha-
racteristic of the new plan of
colonization. The excessive
appropriation of land is re-
stricted by the imposition of a
land price ; the fund which thus
results is devoted to the gratui-
tous transport of emigrants ;
young couples of the two sexes
are selected for the purpose,
removing the greatest means
of increase from the redundant
population of the mother coun-
try to the scanty one of the
colony ; and, at the same time,
a sufficiency of capital is secured
by confining the appropriation
of land to the men of substance.
The purchaser has his money
returned to him in the shape of
labour. The injury which might
seem to result to the labourer
is but in appearance ; he cannot
appropriate land quite so soon ;
but, labouring in a flourishing
settlement, his savings will soon
enable him to acquire land
which possesses a real value.

The last colony founded by
England, South Australia, is
regulated according to this plan.
There are now about 1500 souls
in the settlement, and emigrants
are continually departing from
England. The minimum price
set upon the land is \L per
acre, and the land orders sell at
« considerable premium. The
town allotments of Adelaide,
the infant metropolis, fetched
from 21. to 10/* or 15/. upon the
spot ; and the prosperity of the
colony is most promising. As
far as it has yet gone, that ex-
periment has fully proved the
justness of the theory.

Cook was the first European

that landed on New Zealand*and its exceeding fitness to be
the site of a British settlement
seems more than once to have
crossed the mind of the saga-
cious circumnavigater. Since
then every Englishman who lias
visited the place has echoed the
same opinion. In fact, an
English colony, attracted by
the amazing fertility, the con-
venience of the many excellent
harbours, and the native dispo-
sition to traffi c, is already bet-
ing formed there.

But directed by no govern*
ment, controlled by no authority,
the country is visited by all the
abominations of anarchy* The
crews of whalers, rude and often
brutal, and the followers of sea-
port traffi c, constitute the bulk
of the English residents. About
150 or 200 runaway convicts
have carried the vices of that
colony over the Australian seas.
On the shore at the Bay of Is-
lands only are upwards of twenty
grog-shops, and the scenes of
our gin-palaces are rehearsed
in the face of primitive nature.
The sailors, drunken by tens
and hundreds, with the masters
of the vessels sometimes taking
lead in debauchery, are plun-
dered of their property*

The effects ot intercourse
between such a class and un-
taught savages may be con-
ceived. Vice, disease, and cold-
blooded murder have followed
the European to the land.
Mercenary ferocity, taking ad-
vantage of the resources of ci-
vilization, but unchecked by its
better knowledge, has delighted
in maltreatment, extortion, and
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the encouragement of the \wst
passions. For the $ake of pal-
try facilities»u Europeans have
lent themselves to betray one
tribe^o£i ^ative$ to their ene-.
mies, and helped to ] shobfe them
defenceless * fr&m their ships.
Corrosive sublimate has been
imported for h&fr ves to admi-
nister to thojr jfrie iids. One
ruffian , the master of a vessel^has openly boasted of poisoning
troublesome people With lauda-.
num. Heads, bought while
the ears were yet alive to over-
hear the horrible bargain, have
been sold in Sidney as curiosi-
ties. Within the first few
years after the Missionary So-
ciety established the first settle-
ment, " a hundred persons at
least " were murdered in cold
blood in their immediate neigh-
bourhood.* We remember to
have read of a villain who kid-
napped a bridegroom, and took
him to Sidney, careless how he
might return, if ever, for a
j oke !. Such is the wanton bar-
barity with which men from a
Christian country treat the poor
savages;

New Zealand lies to the south
east of the insular continent of
Australia, at about the same
distance from the; equator as
Spain. The Extent pi' the tivp
large islands which are included
under the name is probably
95,000 square N *njte$> pA *U>>ye
60^0^000 ( £c#es, ab<piu^» the,,
size of Great Britain. They
are long ami narrow* *ukL «xK
tend neaxly north knd southy in
tha tfotfm wf^an Jrre^klar iboM^ i
There i&> a vast;Vange of Wtfun^ < •

Jtoins .̂ vidhiehi hav^̂ hi^V %tijr
called) the back-boae^ trdiey^-
ing thei cen^ei bf *the *fbahtry ;
bays and &a*b#urs a^ t̂tered
in profusion along thfe^brfes of
boto island^; and iher^ is a
continual succ€Jssio4 (ft Wvers
an d lakes, extensive fofiests,
valleys, open country,} and
plains, in the utmost variety.
The climate is so tempered by
the insular portion- andathe,
mountain range, which in parts
attains tiie height ^©f i; 14,000
feet above the level of the: sea,
that, although not so coW iii?
winter as in England, it is not
materially hotter in sutomer.
To the geniality of Italy is ad-
ded the moist and bracing; at-
mosphere of England. . The.
result is the most extraordinary
fertility. The timber of ; .the
forests is large, well grp^n,#nd
immensely valuabie^ , > f a  , fine
ki nd of flax , already <be<$>nie ;
famous, and ni^ia^y sorts of ,fer

n*excellent fodder for cattle, ,are
arnong the indigenous vege-
tables. Potatoes and maize are
staple articles^ of the comnterce.
Wheat, the vine, the hop; and
in short, all European v^g^tabj es,
thrive luxuriantly. Cc^l^ irbn,
and slate are amonff the mine-
rals. Among the anunat pro-
auctions are < birds . pt Wny
kinds, Jiogŝ rnwy * d^r^nt
seals, various species of̂ hal e,
«\nd . ^u|id^At\ s^^ate? J^h,:
N0 <?oun,tyy> pevhapsj possesses
so extensive a line ofLcoastage
>f0u it3 size. • The following list
oftexriell&nt ferboujs is> "curknm !
>fr^m its*ten^th/ many '̂ f them "
(are bffextj^rditoy"cap^citjr:^ -

? m itti < Britteti Cdll6^i^atioi liif ^c(W ^eaii«na>—pV ^57,^nd etsewhire.
* ;  f - ' - :  i'r
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^L^|F^^^^^i^eî ^^ac^oti4 soiiiid^^^iikridiWP ;̂ ' - "'̂ *̂ ; *>** *
2. Hohianga i J JL ncbst •¦"ndblti ttiid ckp^clou^teitfU 'KSal. -pa^Bf 4
; u^hpmfct; Itide mm lOr to ;ii4. BiVei? «^^i^ 3Q^H! Ptkrf^
i^\^,f^t |oj^^<;,'H^eiV^-20 tributaries, ,¦ .-¦. u - ,.(* ^ .̂̂ Ŵ \v) M Hr u
0? J f̂p f̂i f h  R^Pr r0Qei¥^ 3 large, riversfc Entrance/ ia^ jbeeii 'r

., ; l̂ sî keply: supposed difficult. Vessels of:${̂ . $wfo ] bwi}&&tti
vr $ave b^QL, jip ,$ie ^Vairqa river 80,; ; the : natives ̂ po^Aj i^^ h".V ffabie. 06.iur ther. /. , . . . . ,  . . . -. , . r .\ , , t .i.\o^, 4 

¦ «
4. Maniikp u. Channel six miles long ^ expanse of basin 2Q 

n îl̂ sj;, ;
deep

^ 
soundings nortli side of sand bank at tjxe ^ntranc^ $.to

' '"M lftV »• sî  9 to 12. Separated from tlie i'rith ortWies, Qii
1 'tfie '6tK^r side of the island, by an isthnius 3 miles aerqss.' y

Sy - 'Wdikato. Bar ; has often been etit^i^tt '6y:V6s'6d&r
^ ^^'ibriS7 ^ :< for 'provisions. Might be made to communibate ftty ^' rfvfeP

W fi  with Mahukou on the N. side. Waikatd, on ' th^ Si ?fe nafP''
; -araHe for boats 200 miles. ^ ' 

?; fT-t f - j

 ̂ Wmngaroa . Tidal ; bar 2 at low water. : a ¦ ? at /v .
*7, s^^a. Soundings 

not known ; very deep* - ^ ' ? / i> ;
8i^.Jf ca/(vi(i. Bar ; but deep. • > . t  ^ :; : '//  j
9* P ort JgicliolsQti. Capacious and deep. ¦- < • ' ¦ { ; - ?; - ^ c /

JO ^ T/iaines Frith. Low rocks make the entrance difficult * : ' \; ¦ .;
ll. iT^/m. In,the frith ; safe and deep. : r
12/J3ay of Islaiids. Very capacious and safe ; deep; soundings

' ! various. ' . . . , . - ¦ ¦.
13. WahgdrL Extensive ; soundings 10 to 6.. ( /
l4 ! i Wai0}j ar6a. Capacious ; safe ; deep ; entrance not readily

s !se6h by a strangfer.
IBi ' iBUfid Bay. Capacious ; not surveyed.
16j AiUnircdty ''Bay '.' Capacious ; not surveyed.
17. 5 Qudsm Charlotte's Sound. Very capacious ; with many smaller j

inner * harbours ; very convenient. A favourite resort df
^ ¦ < - ; Qpokfei-. ;  - • ' • ¦ '¦¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦

' 
¦

' ¦ ' ¦" 
¦-; ' :

18r Cloudy May* Best fishing station for black whales^ Vessels
l M ,. . li€|.. .in the harbour, while boats watch between the heads. -

,. v $pv Q grog shops. • . : . . . ; . .¦ . ' • . : •, : ¦ /
\$. j Lqok ŝ-p n Bay . Not well sheltered ; but much j . freq&enjecl

J OP ii&r^C

20. 'Att&'oa* ti^markably fine safe harbour ; sou^^g^ 0^^^)/^' shoaj i from 45 to 30 ; between head{?, IS to 12 ; AnBide^ 
7 tp^.

21 l ^ ĝq Bai/. ' Bar 3], ' at low water ; 7 inside. Sale and excet-
Uv 'Wk.: Ween Talc Lake near it. Stives report coat aburi^ '
- • ' " ••datiti - ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ' : ' ! ' • ' • " • ' ¦ 4- ' 

¦
" •

¦ l ' l
'V

22, iS^ , 241' Pd^ PresewMon, Por t ChdUhj, DiteJiy Bm '' "$}' . ' '¦
' 'adjacent ; two latter surveyed. Deep $ cabadous^ ^l4n9^ '

Besi4«^ the«e ane',! Wkava, roadstead^ safe 
^ Mokmty rivev, Tifiex- ;

plored ; r?V^^^iM^:̂ oiihftfoJ:f/ J&nowledy Bay', and Mwer} fead (?) ^Pq$i$r ' -f iafy9,.^$\*Lti0mti m&\ explored ;; , '.Jf &wluis,, tBuyr bm ;ni
Taonet  ̂ff i^ ffy ^tf &rMw* ̂ Tn 9 n̂ h i $WKW*9*h\ 4a^^erpu#, 

foi3] 

i
small draft on)y ; Merany Bau, ̂ IficuU^ y^
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Wffli0arura 9 ' h&y& and rivers, small craft ; Sandy Bay; Kmmleslyj
or Smith Bay, doubtful ; Port Pegasus ; and others between
Stewart's aiid South Island. Of many of these the particulars are
not fully known ; and little is known of the western coast of South
Island.

In sum, similar in position
and natural features, about
eqtial in extent, with a finer
climate, New Zealand seems
intended by Nature to he the
Great Britain of the Southern
hemisphere.

There is only one thing
which has deterred more regu-
lar settlers from so tempting a
country, and that is—canni-
balism. From the character
given of the natives, the re-
spectable farmer or the worthy
merchant have believed, that,
if they ventured to New Zea-
land, a country where they
66 serve their cousin-Germans
up m dishes, he might appear
at the table of some great chief,
a melancholy play upon Mar-
velPs joke. " And sit, not as
a guest, but as a meat." It
may be shown, however, that
the ferocity of the New Zea-
lander is little more than a
bug-bear, so far as the Eu-
ropean is concerned.

The origin of the revolting
custom of cannibalism is in-
volved in the greatest obscurity.
It appears to nave prevailed in

the earliest stages of society,
in most parts of the world ;
and there are traces of the
practice throughout Polynesia.
Even the mild inhabitants of
Tahiti offered human sacrifice,
and some parts of the rite on
such occasions seemed the relics
of a formal cannibalism. A
fertile soil, by softening the
manners, as well as by supplying
abundance of more legitimate
food, probably destroyed the
custom. More near the South-
ern extremity of Asia, from
which it seems impossible to
doubt that the Polynesians de-
rive their origin, and those
customs which are not purely
local,* a similar ferocity pre-
vails. The Dyak, the inha-
bitant of Borneo, is obliged to
possess a human head before
he can be considered qualified
for marriage.f This fierce na-
tion shows the same capacity
for improvement that is ob-
servable in the Polynesians
generally, but particularly in
the New Zealander. Before
we come to conclusions un-
favourable to such a capacity,

* See Dr Lang's very able and interesting treatise on the Language and Migra -
tions of the Polynesian Nation ,

"' +' See The Eas tern Seas, or Voyages and Adventures in the Indian Archipelago,
in 'i392-3&-i&4,&c., by George Windsor Earl, M.R. A.S. 8vo. pp. 461, Allen
and? Co. We are glad to have an opportunity of testifying to the pleasure and
profi t , we have derived from the perusal of this work. Mr Earl was personally
engaged in the busy traffic of the Archipelago, and at one time commanded a
v«*sel manned by natives, himself the only European on board. His writing is
cliaracterized by a thorough familiarity with the scenes he describes, by an agree-
able vivacity and graphic power, and by a humane and liberal insight into human
nature in its most varied aspects. This volume is a valuable addition to our scanty
knowled ge of those seas* '¦
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we must, as Mr Earl advises,
take a glance at the ancient
history of Great Britain^*

" Their Southern neigh-
bours/' says Gibbon, "have
felt, and perhaps exaggerated,
the cruel depredations of the
Scots and Picts ; and a valiant
tribe of Caledonia, the Atta-
CQtti, the enemies and after-
wards soldiers of Valentian, are
accused, by an eye-witness, of
delighting in the taste of human
flesh. * * * * If in the
neighbourhood of the commer-
cial and literary town of Glas-
gow, a race of cannibals has
really existed, we may contem-
plate in the period of the Scot-
tish history the opposite ex-
tremes of savage and civilised
life. Such reflexions tend to
enlarge the circle of our ideas,
and to encourage the pleasing
hope that New Zealand will
produce, in some future age,
the Hume of the Southern he-
misphere,"* Commerce, which
binds the interests of men to-
gether, j ust as war separates
and opposes them, has already
made a step towards the de-
struction of anthropophagy in
New Zealand. The fear of
offending the European makes
the New Zealander conceal his
monstrous repast ; he begins
to associate an idea of shame
with it; and the better feeling
thus begun will ere long repress
the appetite itself. In fact, it
never has molested the Euro-
pean, but on very few occa-
sions, when provoked by
aggression. It was then at

most no worse than a custo*
mary climax to justified war-
fare. On one occasion, it is
related, the master of a vessel
undertook to carry home a chief
from Sidney. On the passage
he obliged this man, a chief,
to work like a common sailor j
and feven went so far as to have
him flogged* On reaching
their destination the chief pub-
lished his wrongs, and his coun-
trymen manifested their indig-
nation. The master made light
of their threats, and took no
precautions, conciliatory or de-
fensive. The consequence was
one of those massacres which
have shocked us here in Eng-
land, where we assumed that
the wrong was altogether on
the side of the victors. Let us
suppose that a Frenchman had
undertaken a few years back
to convey a Highland chief
from Dunkirk to his native
coast, and had flogged him by
the way ; and that a massacre
had ensued. Would the blame
have been imputed to the Scot,
or to the Frenchman ?

To the peaceable mission-
aries, and the amicable whalers
no violence has been offered.
The former sit, and sleep, with
their doors and windows un-
barred, secure in the faith of
their dark neighbours. !

The New Zealander, in fact,
is neither so crafty, so inex-
orable, nor so formidable as the
Red Indian of America. His
musket is not for ever practised
upon game like the rifle of the
American, and his implacability

• Gibbon's Decline and Fall ; quoted in The British Colonization of New
Zealand, p. 273. f Pp, 208, 228, 267.
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elocutionized into a virtue. On
the contrary, intelligent and
well disposed, he is anxious to
attract traders and settlers to
Ms shores. " There is plenty
of spare land at New Zealand/'
say Honghi and Wykato,* two
chiefs, in a memorial praying
for miners, blacksmiths, car-
penters, and soldiers to protect
the emigrants. George, "th,e
most powerful chief of New
Zealand," expressed his indig-
nation that Australia, with an
inferior race of natives, should
be preferred by English settlers.
The plough is already used,
and at page 230 of The British
Colonization is a very interest-
ing anecdote, which shows that
the value of landed property is
becoming known.

There are nearly 2000 per-
sons resident upon the island,
attracted, as we have intimated,
by the commerce already exist-
ing. Among* the shipping lists
furnished by the resident corres-
pondent of the Sydney Hera ld,
the last, in the paper for May
11- 1837, announces as arrived
in the Bay of Islands,

' ; From Sydney, 10 vessels,
five of which carry sundries for
New Zealand . The others are
laden with 3700 barrels of
Whale oil ; from America 25
ve$Sjels, Containing 46,650 bar-
rels of whale oil ; from Lon-
don, 6 Vessels, containing 5966
birrek 1 

/ 
• : f l

-1 - ¦ ' ; ¦ -  ¦ '
, We subjoin some interest-

ing imjMrt an,d ; import lists,
vrmtik sJbotv that the amount of
tralie is' far ^btjii cp>terilptible.
VJtiM Wp%£t ^overntteiit,

, , . ' .. * r.

wliat might not be made of
it!

From the Sydney Herald , %Of h
January 1837.

" 4. Nimrod, 174 tons ; f or
New Zealand. 10 barrels and 4
casks flour , 2 barrels ale, 3 hags,
1 cask, and 6 baskets sugar, 4
boxes candles, 3 chests tea, 13
boxes apparel , 55 p ackages iron-
mongery, 2 cases haberdashery,
19 p ackages stationery, 11 casks
porter, 32 barrels powder, 1 case
shoes, 3 cases and 2 hhds. wine,
1 bag rice, 41 packages hardware ,
1 keg biscuits, 1 case groceries,
16 pac kages slops, 5 bales sacks,
1 package, a bell, 1 cask whiten-
ing, 18 cases oilman's stores, 8
puncheons and 16 barrels rum, 12
cases and 2 hhds. gin, 2 hhds.
and pipe brandy, 25 kegs tobacco,
I cask medicines, 22 bundles
spades , 2 cases pipes, 18 fellin g
axes, 1 p iece lead, 12 bundles and
I I  bars iron , 72 iron pots, 20
grindstones, 1 pair bellows, 2 bun-
dles mast iron, 12 kegs pa int, 6
boxes soap, 10 cases cigars. Pas-
sengers ,—Gordon A. Thomp-
son , Esq., Mrs Irvine and family,
Mrs Harwood and family, itud
G. Domingo/'—p. 349.

In other accounts we observe,
3 packages coopers' tools, 2
tons hoop iron, saws, 48 bars
iron , 14 cases books, 32 bags
sugar, 11 boxes soap, 13 bags
and 10 casks salt, 18 grind -
stones, 40 tons empty casks,
and 100 tons ehipty casks{(!),
and simi lar articles. i

I > , j  '_ f ' • ' j ' i i 1

From the, $ydn$y ff erafd , loth
fy ecenifjpr 1836, t

i *'¦!. - Sitf David Ggleby, schoo-
ner, 123 tons } f rom New Zea-

264, 
f 

i 
• • '¦ ¦ '  " ( : r  • ; - ¦ ' : ' r r - "

:
' •:
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land 6 tons flax , 1800 bushels
maize, 2 tons bark, 150 pigs.

"Freights to New Zealand and
South Sea Islands, %l. to 2Z. 10s.
per ton.

" Prom the New Zealand
finery , the brig Parkinson, with
20 tons black oil and 1 ton
whalebone."
From the Sydney Herald , 23rd

January 1837.
"2. Currency Lass , schoo-

ner, 90 tons, Edwards, master ;
from New Zealand. Cargo, 40
pigs, 450 bushels maize, 23 casks
pork, 12 casks fat, 1 1 casks
black oil, 8 packages lard, 12
packages dried fish , 5 tons pota-
toes.
From the Sydney Herald , 30th

Januar y 1837.
"3. Martha, brig, 12 1 tons,

from Poverty Bay, New Zea-
land. 4 cases hams, 2 cases mats,
16 casks pork, 23 bundles whale-
bone, 2 casks oil, 1 keg 10 cala-
bashes lard, 1130 baskets maize,
37 pigs, 30 casks pork, 1 cask
pigs' cheeks, 2 casks ham , 300
baskets maize, 11 calabas hes
lard. Passengers,—Mr J. W.
Harris, and Mr Thomas Ralph.

4. Marian Watson : same
port- 46 casks black oil, 9 casks
sperm oil, 114 bundles whale-
bone, 33 bundles rod iron, 16
casks pork, 2 casks lard . Pas-
sengers,—Mr and Mrs Weilard,
Mr J. Brown, Mr Moore , Miss
French."--p. 351.

"There is before us 'an ac-
count of merchandise expended
in barter at New Zealand,' by
one of the traders in a tri p in
18^9 ; it cotisists exclusively of
* powder , muskets, pistols, bul-
letB, caytottch boxes,'flints, lead/
and some cases of ' hatchets and
nails/ This is a sample of what ,
the whole trade then was. Com-

pare it with the imports of 1837."
—p. 352.

We have seen jhow fine a
country New Zealand is; we
have seen that the fear of n,a-
tive ferocity is erroneous ; ancl
that a colony is in actual pro-
cess of formation there. On
the other hand, we have seen
how vilely that process is car-
ried on , and to what benefi cial
results it may be converted, by
introducing a better system.
For this purpose an Associa-
tion, similar to that which has
already procured the coloniza-
tion of South Australia, has
been formed. The Association
consists of heads of families
about to emigrate, and of pub-
lic and influential men, who
from motives of philanthropy
are interested in the develop-
ment of a rational system of
colonization. The committee
is formed entirely of the latter
class, and includes all parties in
politics. The Association have
collected a great fund of* in-
formation from books, tra-
vellers, traders, missionaries,
nautical men, ancl indeed f rom
all who coul(J furnish it. A
body of emigrants, including
men of property and intelli-
gence, is ready to set forth,
only awaiting the sanction of
the Imperial government. Their
plans are matured with pains-
taking forethought. They pro-
pose to prevent in New /Zea-
land th^t ^termination of the
natives, which lias been the re-
sult of colonisation in other
quarters. With this view, yvid\e
they offer the protection of
English law to those natives

The Colonization of New Zealand. 3&9
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who jo in the settlement, they
will make certain exceptional
relaxations to meet the present
capacity of the New Zea-
lander for civilization. On
this subject we refer the reader
to an admirable article in the
App endix, by a reverend mem-
ber of the Association. Society
will be transferred to the new
country in the shape it has at
home, even to the episcopation
of a bishop, whom it is pro-
posed to appoint. Startling as
it may be to our Radical read-
ers, we are disposed to consider
tliat such an appointment would
be dictated by sound discretion.
An intelligent and liberal man
might do much good, at the
same time that he would neu-
tralize that sectarian intolerance
which is apt to prevail in small
communities.

Enough may be gathered
from what we have already
said, to prove our opinion of
the future prospects of a colony
in New Zealand. A glance at
the map will show the position
of the island in respect to the
markets of India, the Cape, and
the western coast of South
America, for timber, Australia

Every morning of the fifth of
.November people's ears at
breakfast are startled with the
cry o( little boys bringing their
£luy Foxes, and reminding thorn
that popery Was once a formi-
dable thing 'in England, and ts

for corn, China for provisions,
and Polynesia for British ma-
nufactures. The trade in whale-
oil and bone is in course of
being transferred from the fail-
ing fishery of the north to the
southern hemisphere, and the
harbours of New Zealand give
it every advantage in such a
trade. The only point respect-
ing which we need be anxious,
is unnecessary delay . The
French are well known to
hanker after a settlement in
that part of the world ; and it
would be disgraceful to Eng-
land to let such a noble country
escape her hands through mere
delay.

We hope many of our read-
ers will be anxious to know
more on this interesting sub-
j ect than can be crammed into a
magazine article. We will re-
fer them to the little volume
published by the New Zealand
Association. It is full of the
most valuable information, and
may prove a manual for ob-
taining all the knowledge that
is to be obtained respecting
New Zealand and its future
colony.

now a j oke. The little boys
themselves rarely ktidw the
meaning of their exhibition,
except that it is Something to
get a few halfpence by. Ask
one of them who Guy was,
and he will say, ** Oh, 1 cfon 't
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kn$w, Sir. It's only old Guy,
Sir ; pnly once a year." An-
other will tell you that it is
" something about gunpowder
treason, but what he cannot
say." A third, more learned,
will improve upon the other,
by informing you that Guy
Fox is " the Pope, and that the
Pope once intended to blow up
the Parliament."—" And who
is the Pope ?"—" Oh, I don't
know, Sir ; the devil, I believe.
Father says that in his time
they used to say, the Pope and
the Devil."— " But if it is the
Pope and the Devil, how can
the Pope be the Devil ?"—
" Don't know indeed, Sir : a
sort of relation, I suppose. JDo9
Sir ; only once a year/'

So saying, they dance off,
delighted with their halfpence,
and carrying their scarecrow to
some other house, feeling in
truth a sort of affection for poor
old Guy, who brings them so
much money, and is so merrily
unintelligible.

The little boys are wiser m
their ignorance than the big
Tories. Also they are more
candid in their money-getting.
They know nothing, and do
not pretend otherwise, about
the matter, except that it is
" only once a year/' and that
they want your halfpence. They
feel that Guy Fawkes is no
longer anything but a scare-
crow ; and ask your money, not
upon j the strength of the tra-
gedy, but the goodness of the
jest. Bijt the. Tories are now
going 9-bout with this ghost of
a by-gone time, seriously tell-
ing- u§ that he is a very fprmii-

able person, and begging mo-
ney for subscriptions to ninaerf
Ms getting into Parlianieni ¦!!
The old spirit of Popery, in-
stead of getting weaker every-
day, or merging into the grow-
ing liberality of all other sects,
has, according to them, been
acquiring strength all the white
we were laughing at it, and
caricaturing it, and forgetting
it by reason of its very harm-
lessness : till at length, not con-
tent with being a j est for its
insignificance, and personating
a miserable devil who skulked
underneath the Parliament-
House with a tinder-box, Guy
Fawkes is come to life again in
the j ovial person of Daniel
O'Connell, and with a frightful
impudence has taken possession
of a seat in the House. There
he sits, frightening Lord Bo-
den and Sir Harcourt Lees,
laughing and triumphing, and
lighting the tinder-box of his
intention as coolly as if it were
a cigar, in order to blow Queen,
Lords, and Commons to the
devil. Nay, old Guy is not con-
tent with being one man, liow-
ever jolly. He is a small nuxnbet
of Catholics besides ; and what
is very extraordinary, a good
many Protestant gentlemen !
Nay, if you come to that, he is
the whole Treasury Bench, and
the new Bishop^. Dr Stanley
will never be satisfied, till he
sees the Smithfield fires Re-
newed. Lord Jolhn Russell
tears his hair to tlujnk, ityfy w>
Catholic will hasten to talce re-
possession of ^Vpburn Abbey.
The whole T;reasuj :y Jjejpcft,
did we my9 zuid' " 'f&e JWf
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• Jgjsho ps lf - : J $v is tHe ;whoie
j^^oiritjr of; thp ^arlkpaent and
people , <$ , ,0r^at Brita in ! He
is wtaiejier } is , not; anti/Toyy ;
wJ$teyep is j ipt Qrange ; what-
ever Hiffers with Lord Lvnd-
Jiu#s& and tlie King of Hanover.
T|e , spirit of the scarecrow,
^Jiich goes &k°Ut in a cliair on
tfie.. fifta of November, and gets
a la;\^gj ijij g penny for tlie little
Boys, lias , takeii possession of
t&e , ppople who, laugh at him ,
an^ j ^ ^p J?low th^m 

all 
up by

ttxeii own consent ! Such is
ihe effect of the "march of
ipind ;"-—- very different from
tjj te progress of things in the
time of James the First, when
people hafi no mind to be blown
up, ^n4 the only march in re-
quest was the month that made
the beer. But now your intel-
lectual leader is old Guy, and
lie 4r8g$ everything into his
uet. ; ^very caricature of Ca-
tholicism is your only personage
of importance. The whole or
at least, the m ĵ or part of the
mind of m^n is turned into an
aLpj )et% ;̂ )r JPpp^ry, and three
l̂ p^oms^re going, 

to vindicate
tne. faî e p)F j amegrs, grandson,
andj lihroWi t#e^selyes away for
% mnd$- Mm® , lifis become
liens * 5 ., i ¦ ¦ . - . ,
?* Dkns fkgitat inolcm^ et magno { se cor-

wJff i yffl&.a- .n ' l  'iv^- . '-j ^Deiis lt agitate s ° hi s mas.?,, ana i? mix a up
"Wftfc-iff! the? bodies toi^fcWate. r ( ^
:'Mi ,LV< ;< 'i' 1 ^- ' ¦>>^ ^ ' ' "¦ ' ¦ ' ' ," ¦ ' ' ' V ' "; '
<M a. iB^?^W

5-TW^ nWjio Je
ftPPpmMTO, of the Tories 7 to, the
'llWf aj i iSV Pres^^^9Pe^f;
RBffifiFfe ««jt^mo^^s
^

W^ft^i W^r)(9
a^^is^Bffi *# P^Hf Pf (Jhe ^7

^«4 '̂ i*ff*i ̂  ifWiWW W*ti

cpmpoii to all) #6  ̂ cfee€fef ;
and k is accompanied ^tE the
remarkable fa^t, ̂ t^Jifiil pro-
portion as it affects lo differ
with Catholic bigotry Jit Jre-
land, it agrees with it in ev&ry
other country, and does its lit-
mpst to set it above the existing
governments. The Tory Jias
altered the spirit of his owinreli-
gious creed ; at least, generally
speaking, his church establish-
ment has* openly;  and he, se-
cretly ; for what dean or bishop
now preaches the damnatory
Calvinistical things mixed up
with the creed and the thirty-
nine articles : and how few are
the goers to church, that would
not be shocked^ if you showed
them in those articles what they
profess to believe ? Yet accord-
ing to the Tories, who have
forsaken their literal creed* th«
Catholics are still to be respon-
sible for theirs ; and though
Lauds, and Cranmers, and ojther
Protestant persecutors* :t have
gone out -of date, Bon&efrgf and
Gardners abound among ; the
countrymen of J)v Gedde<g| and
Father O'Leary ! Th^n with
regard to Tory patronage f if
JRopery in pther countrks,T-rrtf
Q'Gonnell for iastanceL were-a
$pafliard, and fighting ) in be-
half tof \m cbiurch *in the Jiasqtte
provinces

^ 
the Toriies \iwuld,ibe

on his sid^ ; If he wavy a? Boiv
^gi^sej, jfigj iting 4n \ beliaflf of
the Arcj i^ngel Mioha^l^ :Q6*~
loniel of tlip ftrst > re?giitidnt <d
^s^Qti 

foo^
i ftb^ 

Tories 
would

k$ j mi iM ;?Wfiif If fe<?s kk& been
a 'tt jf itopt and[theDevilT) mun iii
thfete^r^Qh Um^lnUm, ojp ;in
t^ fewKeJr l^cnck life volution,

2̂ Quy .J&fflke* andiMp^em Gatholkf on.



jfety iiig ~y/itfc Cardinal La#I, or
t^iik^ ̂ Kfc tb<e Abbe Barruel,
th^ Tfcries wouM have been on
nis> side. THiey would have
fo&ght twenty years by it;
joined a Holy Alliance in its
favour ; accompanied its strug-
gles and its banishments with
the greatest respect, hats off
rind purses in hand ; and iden-
tified its cause with that of good
government all over the world ;
to wit, despotism on the throne,
an<$ r ignorance among th e
people.

And on what ground would
they have defended this policy ?
" Qh," they would have said,
" Catholicism is a very diffe-
rent tiling now from what it
was. There are no inquisi tions
and massacres now ; no Pope
of any consequence. To sup-
port it, is a good reaction
against infidelity and disobe-
dience.'* This is what th ey
said when they fought against
the fi rst French llevolution.
In other Wdrds, and upon their
oWn grounds, they would have
vindicated that very harrnless-
friess of ihe creed in France,
JSpainy Italy, Portugal, and
'Gei^niany, which they pretend
Jto* consider 'something1 so dredd-
fully«th e r^ver&e in thfc liarj ds
of ( the po^r good-natured Wish,
Who ask thewi for permtesittiii
not .1 to puy 1tw6 <Shurclies.
) Most truly is it to be grari C^d?,
tMstt OathoHelsni is not tile foR
midahie thing it wals m thos^
cbuntries. ' Stfange ¦ infeeft
wo»9dî  b^i, if aft^r^ all' tihiiV likk
been'Mdclii0a by » tlier > V^ltAtfes
ah* t fto<is»feattŝ  <!tfe& * '* 'A^rand^
vm&$ JbvelliiiAsu tltfe ©^eic^itt^

Filangidris, ] ,  Wielandsj and
Goethes^&c. CatB613cjstt sh

ij
ulH

hk what it wai iinder dpMli|>
the S£c6nd or Cathiarinfe de
Medicis. But gr^hfitig tleire
is no dahg-er to titiW ! civilized
world, or to tlie iaimenities of
Protestantisrh, in th^ present
condition of ninety-nitae . hun-
dredths of the Cathdlib part of
it, what is the meaning of the
danger to be apptehe^iaed from
the poor, ragged^ half-stkifvecl
remainder ; me hundredth part ;
to wit,—th e Irish fj art i—lining
upon potatoes arid s'ea^tvefea,
and paying twp churches ? lis
the mere fact of its asking per-
mission to pay only ' one, the
same thing in amount of horror
as the massacres arid stakes of
old?

Supposing, for the / sake of
argument, (ridiculous as such
suppositions often are) that the
dreams of such men as Lords
Roden and Kenyon cibuld be
true, and that there ivere ti gan-
ger of reaction 6ri the part of the
Irish Catholics, if they g6t fife
ascendancy in their 6wn cotiiif-
try, is large G^at Briiaiii
going to be riui doWh all <>f a
stidderi by little/'^lahd; ' ifrM a
ship by a cock-bdat ? or4 'If Jt
is meant that there could be k
sanguinary reaction in Ireland
against tlie Protestants iS there
rio suck , tlvuitt * . qh ,a; , salutary
respect for die large ship Ion, the
pM of {he lHt#Vess^ ? and
wSHo nidc^ tHe t^ty U^Wmit
tf r < \\Wpi tr ^ TM r "Prints?
Wmme^erf f rrteM affe inWd^
^';t«tfP >;succ&  ̂ ] antiM8uff i
theM/ 'W1 the ^te ]6fT p
6>mWWdt?e§ta1it£J^rMfetei

tMj  fyQk& !̂Mti3erti k^dKttsk. SSS



which has been proved (as the
Morning Chronicle showed the
other day) to have diminished
its own religious adherents in
the country from one-third to
one-tenth, in the course of the
last seventy years. Ill-treat-
ment has been adding to Ca-
tholicism in Ireland, while good
treatment has been decreasing
it over the rest of Christen-
dom. A gentleman in Ireland
sticks ostensibly to the letter of
his creed, because his creed is
ill-used, and it becomes a
generous man to stand by its
poorer professors. In France

• and Italy he can waive the
manifestation, and liberalize
upon his creed, as gentlemen
in other countries do upon
theirs ; that is to say, he can
merge it into the most general
and benevolent Christianity,
-— work out the intentions
of its divine Founder in the
true Catholicism of charity,
or universal brotherly love
Yet even Ireland has produced
many a Priest—some eminent
instances are living — whom
no ill-treatment could de-
prive of the nobleness of
their own natures, or render
unchristian denouncers of their
worst enemies. What right
have the Tories to assume, that
the lively, good-natured, andQt credulous " Irish people, who
took George the Fourth at his
word, after all his broken pro-
mise^, merejy because he came
to see them and break them
again, would not kiss their own
hands to-morrow with tears of
gratitude, if they would say
something handsome of them in

Parliament, and promise to
give them an equal chance of
education ? We have unchris-
tian leaven enough remaining
in us, to say, that we f ear they
would.

The truth is, that a Tory
does not hate Popery at all,
any more than he hates any
species of despotism, or the
" laying a little blood with
dust ;" and for this short and
simple reason,—that modern
Tory ism, as far as the spirit
can exist in compatibility with
modern advancement, is old
JPop ery ; that is to say, it is the
assumption of infallibility and
the spirit of dictation , making a
penalty of difference of opinion.
It therefore believes all the ill
of others, the existence of
which it is compelled to feel in
itself. It thinks that others
will wrong it, because it has
wronged them; and it endea-
vours to keep its own wrong in
perpetual ascendancy and in a
false sense of right, by the
trick common to all tyranny
when opposed,—that of adding
complaint to injustice, and as-

• m J ^ r e -suming, with a stare or imperi-
ous and indignant astonishment
at our thinking otherwise, that
the injustice itself is the justest
thing in the world, and full of
right reason ; a thing, which
the ancient philosopher declared
to be the most irritating and in-
tolerable of all imp udencies.

6t New Presbyter is but old
Priest writ large," said Milton,
when he saw what the Presby-
terians were doing towards re-
storing the old corruptions.
New anti-Catholic, in like
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manner, is but old Catholic.
He is the same enemy of
liberty of opinion in others,
out of the same love of parti-
cular ascendancy in himself ;
which he proves by keeping
down his own many, as well as
the few with whom he differs :
f or  a Tory has no eye to
the pro gress of the world,
ap art f rom his p erp etual guid-
ance of it, and the eternity of
the same amount of p overty and
labour in those who come toiling
in his train . This, because it
is the disposition of things at
present, and convenient to
himself, lie arrogantly pro-
nounces to be God's ordinance
for ever ; and " damns " us all,
like Lord Peter in the tale, if
we " offer to believe other-
wise." Such a thing as a

" millennium " he may believe
as a part of his creed, and in
church-time : for there is an
awkward Christian announce-
ment to that effect ; but the
idea of anything like an ap-
proach to the most common-
sense notion of it, in a little
better distribution of time and
means, he scouts equally as an
ignorant piece of belief in the
capabilities of the human head
and heart, and a special blas-
phemy against that power of
his which he presumes to iden-
tify with God's desires, and the
immortality of the universe !
Poor little speck of a Tory !
and so he sees the power al-
ready changing into other
hands, and goes mad upon his
atom of dust, called a park and
mansion.

Sweet Lady, should I tell thee that I love,
Five j oyous hearts, whose life is glad in mine,
Were broken by that vow : but less divine

I may not think thee than thy looks approve :
For never did the Cyprian goddess move

In more excelling beauty, self-create,
Than thou, a maiden of earth's low estate,

In thy meek majesty of quiet love.
Nor deem this simple homage little worth ,

Because unto ideal virtues given ;—
If in thy face—and be the sin forgiven—

We trace the soul of some celestial birth,
Marvel not, Lady ; for we know of heaven

But by the faith we realise on earth.
T. F. Tiuebner.

To Helen. 355
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And is childbed among the
graces, with its close room, and
its unwilling or idle visitors,
and its jesting nurse (the old
and indecent stranger), and its
unmotherly, and unwifely, and
iinloyely lamentations ? Is pain
so unpleasant that love cannot
reconcile it? and can pleasures
be repeated without shame,
whjqh &re regretted with hos-
tile crif^s and resenttnent !

Tno. \But chilcibed is among
the.trr̂ ces.. with the handsome
gjl^

c^]̂  
preparation, and the

^p^ptj i .pifl-pw sustaining emo-
,tip^,p-n<d[ ithe soft steps of love
^n<| r^spject, and the room in
iwiiicli tlie breath of the uni-

eyes of him that caused it and
seeks energy iu the grappling
of his hand, and hides her face
in the pillow that she may save
him a pain by stifling a greater.
There is a tear for what may
have been done "\vrong, eyer;
and for what may never be to
be mutually pardoned again ;
but it is gone, for what needs
it ? Angelical are their whis-
pers apart ; and Pleasure meets
Pain the seraph, and knows
itself to be noble in the smiling
testimony of his severity.

It was on a May evening, in
a cottage flowering with the
green-gage, in the tinie of hya-
cinth s and new hopes, wtodh
the hand that wrote this, took
the hand tliat had nine times
lain thin and delicate on the
bed of a mother's endurance •
and he kissed it, like & bride's.

L. H;, 1827.

y#rse is gratefully permitted to
^n^ey, ;an4 mild and venerable
aid; and jt|ie pKysician (the ur-
Banp security), and the living
treasure containing treasure
about to Jive, wno looks in the
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JVo, III;—Benef icence of Bookstalls. " Qalcfieoy or a Weatue
^Pp liteness." Curious instance of Italian ^eiicacy ofj t p̂ to(^{U

Great and liberal is the magic
,pf the bookstaHs; truly deserved
is thie title of cheap shops.
Your secpnd-han d bookseller is
Second tp none in the worth of
t^e treasury , wl>ich he dis-
penses ; far superior indeed to
most ; and infinitel y superior
ir* t^ie Dqiodest profits he is con-
tent with. So much so, that
one rpally; feels ashamed, some-
times, to pay him such nothings
for his goods. In some in-
stances (for it is not the case
with every one) he condescends
even to expect to be "beaten
down" in fl\e price he charges,
petty as it is; and accordingly
is good enough A to ask more
than he Will take, as though lie
did nothing but ffefine upon t\\p
pleasures of the purchaser* Not
content with valuing knowledge
and delight at a comparative
nothing, he takes ingenious
steps to make even that nothing
less ; and under the guise of a
pretty struggle to the contrary

(as if to give you an agteeafefe
sense of your ehefg!i6s) sfe^His
dissatisfi ed uhles^ he; catt M^rid
you away thrice tfesiseijy ^-
blessed with the book; blesfî i
with the cheapness 6f itj iiid
blessed with the ^dvaritai^e you
have had over mm iti 'makjhg
the cheapness cli^a^r. 5 Triii^,
we fear that wit 'bf ^ M&
sh^ime we have tob often 5 de-
frauded our second-harid M^nd
of the generous self-denial he is
thus prepared to exercise in our
favour ; and by giving him the
price set down in his cata-
logue, left him with impressions
to our disadvantage*

, 4^4 vet ^hp caw see trea-
sures of wisdom and beauty
going fpt a prince which seems
ittterly unwortny <>f them, and
stand haggling, with any com-
fort, for a sixpence or three-
pence more or less ; doubting
whether the merits of Shak-
speare or Spenser can bear the
weight of another four-penny

" Old wood to burn , old wine to drink , old friends to conversa Vith, and old
books to read. "— Alfonso, Kin g op Arraook. ¦ , , :  » ,  t » < , „ > >



piece ; or whether the volume
that Alexander the Great put
into a precious casket, has a
right to be estimated at the
value of & box of wafers ?

To be serious ;—they who
can afford to give a second-
hand bookseller what he asks
in his catalogue, may in general
do it with good reason, as well
as a safe conscience. He is of
an anxious and industrious
class of men, compelled to be-
gin the world with laying
out ready money and living
very closely :  and if he pros-
pers, the commodities and
people he is conversant with,
encourage the good and intel-
lectual impressions with which
he set out, and generally end
in procuring him a reputation
for liberality as well as acute-
ness.

Now obser ve. Not long
since, we picked up, within a
short interval of each other,
and for eighteen-pence, ver-
sions of the two most famous
books of instruction in polite
manners, that Italy, their first
Christian teacher, refined the
world with ;—the 6 Courtier ' of
Count Baldassare Castiglione
(Raphael's friend), for a shil-
ling ; and the c Galateo ' of
Giovanni de la Casa, Arch-
bishop of Benevento (who
wrote the banter on the name
of John, which was translated
i« our third number) for six-
pence. The former we may
perhaps give an account of
another time. It is a book of
greater pretensions, and em-
bracing wider and more general
considerations than * Galateo ;'

which chiefl y concerns itself
with what is decorous and
gracefu l in points more imme-
diately relating to the person
and presence. Some of these
would be held of a trifling, and
others of a coarse nature in the
present day, when we are reap-
ing the benefit of treatises of
this kind ; and the translator,
in his notes, has, shown an un-
seasonable disposition to extract
amusement from that which the
more gentlemanlike author
feels bound but not Willing to
notice. Delia Casa indeed was
not always decent in his other
works ; and it is curious to ob-
serve that these public teachers
of decorum, who do not avoid,
if they do not seek, subj ects of
an unpleasant nature, have
been less nice in their own
practice, than they might have
been. Chesterfield himself was
a man of no very refined ima-
gination, and Swift is prover-
bially coarse. Swift indeed has
said, that "a nice man is a
man of nasty ideas ;" which
may be true of some kinds of
nice men, but is certainly not
of all. The difference de-
pends upon whether the lead-
ing idea of a man's mind is
deformity or beauty. A man
undoubtedly may avoid what is
unbecoming, from thinking too
nicely of it; but in that ca&e,
the habitual idea is deformity.
On the other hand, he may
tend to the becoming out of
such an habitual love of the
beautiful , that the mind natu-
rally adj usts itself to that side
of things, without thinking of
the other ; just as some people
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affect grace, and others are
graceful by a certain harmony
of nature, moving- their limbs
properly without endeavouring
to do so; or just as some peo-
ple give money out of osten-
tation or for fear of being
thought stingy, while others do
it for the pure delight of giving.
Swift might as well have said
of these latter, that they were
people of p enurious ideas, as
that all who love cleanliness or
decorum are people of nasty
ones. The next step in logic
would be, that a rose was only
a rose, because it had an exces-
sive tendency to be a thistle.

Poor, admirable, perplexing
Swift, the master-mind of his
age ! He undid his own ex-
cuse, when he talked in this
manner ; for with all his faults
(some of them accountable only
from a perplexed brain) and
with all which renders his writ-
ings in some respects so re-
volting, it might have been
fancied that he made himself
a sort of martyr to certain good
intentions, if he had not taken
these pains to undo the sup-
position. And perhaps there
was something of the kind ,
after all, in his heroical ventures
upon the reader's disgust ;
though the habits of his con-
temporaries were not refined
in this respect, and are there-
fore not favourable to the con-
clusion.

A thorough treatise on good
manners would startle the rea-
ders of any generation, our own
certainly not excepted ; and
partly for this reason, that out

of the servility of a too gteat
love of money we a*e always
confounding fashion with good
breeding; though no two things
can in their nature be iiitife
different,—fashion going Upon
the ground of will and exclti-
siveness, and good breeding ah
that of a subje ction of the t^ill
and universal benevoleribe. A
fashionable man may indeed be
well bred, though it will go
hard with him to be so and
preserve his thorough fashkttt-
ableness. To take an instance
out of a hundred :—there cattle
up a, f ashion some time ago of
confining the introduction of
people at dinner parties to thfe
announcement of their names
by a servant, on their entrance
into the room ; so that unless
you came last, everybody elsre
did not know who you were ;
and if you did, you yourself
perhaps were not acquainted
with the name of a single other
guest ! The consequence in a
mixed party was obvious. Even
the most tragical results might
have taken place ; and perhaps
have so. We were present on
one occasion, where some per-
sons of different and warm poli-
tical opinions were among the
company, and it was the merest
chance in the world that one of
them was not insul ted by the
person sitting next him, the
conversation every instant tend-
ing to that special point, and
some of the hearers sitting on
thorns while it was going on.
Now good breeding has been
justly defined " the art of
making those easy with wlioift

Galateo, dr a tf miise 6n Politeness. IIS&



m^mmm *#ih<
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t^hw^ ĵ iql^io^QtAt l * #
\ u i \ tV^e( shall - < p b#4nde ~ this
article, lijp, iWK< if 6m& ones,
with making an extract of the
most striking passage in the
hook noticed* It is entitled by
the author^ w his translator,
* Count Richard/- and is given
us " an instance of delicate re-
proof," Tlte reproof is delicate
enough in soine respects, and
of j a studied fcenevolence ; but
wliet^er ]tn$ delicacy is perfect,
we sJ^JJ enquire a little when
Wî haye repealed it. At all
events* the account is singular
and interesting, as a specimen
of 4he highest ultras-manners of
those timesj— the sixteenth
century.

"There was, £ome years ago,
a Bishop of Verona, whose name
was John Matthew Gilberto ; a
man deeply read in the Holy
Scriptures, and throughly versed
in all kinds of polite literature.
•This prelate, amongst many
other laudafele qualities, was a
man of great elegance of man-
ners, antjL of great generosity •,
and; pntertainea those many gen-
tlemen and people of fashion,
^Jio frequented his Jibuse, with
ihe utmost hospitality, and
(without transgressing tlie bounds
of moderation ) with such a de-
cent magnificence , as became a
. • r" • . m ; w Pi 1 > :  • •¦ .- < t < i , i -j i"  / , ¦ ¦ ' ' , 'man of Ins sacred character.

> " It happened then, that a
certain nobleman: whom they
called Count Richard, p£ssih£
through Verpna at that time,
. ¦ ¦ ? / ' » ,' }. f y  I : 1 1  i ' I / / .' t i i  ¦ } > ¦ < >  ¦ ' } <  > l <  l <

-spent several days with rthis
bishop and nis mmily ; in \fBieii
every' maividuaf almost was uis-
tineui^ned By his le^pnmg and
politeness. To wnom, af this
illustrious giiest appeared tfeujti-
cularly well-bred, and eyejy w^y
agreeable, they were full 9^ fljs
encomiums ; and would liave
esteemed him a most a6dpD^-
plfehed person, but that tug; %.&•
haviour was sullied witV one
trifling imperfection ; which tne
prelate himself also, a inan of
great penetration, haying ' ; ob-
served, he communicate^ me
affair, and canvassed it over ifith
some of those with whom he was
most intimate. Who, though
they were unwillhig to offend*on so trifling an occasion^ a
guest of such consequence, yet
at length agreed, that it was
worth while to give the Count an
hint of it in a friendly manner.
When therefore the Count,, in-
tending to depart , the next day,
had , with a good grace , tajkgn
leave of the family, the Bisnop
sent for one of his n^bsj t intit^ate
friends, a man of great pruclenee
and discretion , and gave fiim a
strict charge, that, w|ie4 ijî
Count was now mounted, at|4
ffoinj ^ to enter upon liis journey*he shoulq. wait oî  him part o|
the way, as a mark of respect j
arid? as they rode, along,, when he
saw a convenient opportunity, lie
should signif y to the Cpuijt,> in
as gentle and friendly a manner
as possible, that wx^ich had pe

T
fore ' bpeh ^'ifeed upon ani6nff̂ |;
themselves. " !

^ ISTow tlils donie4ti(i ot 'ttie
? If it be to6 tt'oubles onae i©\ thi bencvolencia of feahionable soi^iely tp intrptluc6

ppppjp tp on  ̂^nptbpr ; flfij %hqi$ ^M\Ws , vivf t vf lpf , w\)Y: , pot lei the <?i^fi of, eaph
person , on enteri nff , be given tp a servant , whose business it should be to pm it in a
SiHLkt the purpose i W{f»kt at 1̂ > mfigUi be Up titi Vho!mti in We r^m,
tttld ^hb llOt 9 ' ' ' ;' ¦ ' ' ¦ ' ' " i > ¦ ! « ' • > ' ;  » '" - . - ' .n i  ( n ; i  , i i n .' w i « ) i : f ; 'M!  , l * i ". '' i
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Bishop s wai a man. of advanced
&ge : ot • sinffuj&r .learning, un-*¦¦*** ),,'t i f f  t ivO!«i»H u\ - o; ¦/ : - ( . -^ i  

C2
;;.- i.|J •common politeness,, and distm-

gtnsked eloquence,, and also of a
sweet arid insinuating: address ;
I^no ' had himself s'fr srit a great
p^r<; or his lite in the courts of
g¥eat Princes \ and was called,
and perhaps is at this time called
O^lateo ; at whose request, and
by whose encouragement, I first
engaged' in writing this treatise.

" Tms gentleman, then, as he
fpde jby the side of the Count,
oh his departure, insensibly en-
gaged Him in a very agreeable
conversation on various subjects.
'After chattering together very
bleasantlv, uoon one thino- after
another, ana it appearing now
time for him to return to Ve-
rona, the Count began to insist
Kjpon his going back to his
friends, and for that purpose he
hihiseif waited on him some
littje part of the way .—There,
at'Jength, Galateo with an open
&rid fj*£e air, and in the most
cibli^irig expressions, thus ad-
dressed the Count : 'M y Lord/
says' lie, /thq Bisliop of Verona,
inf 1 master, returns you many
ili&nks for the honour which you
nai^e done him : particularly that
yoii did hot disdain to take uj > your
r^sictencd with him, and to make
sqme* little stay within the nar-
tH^ confines of liis humble ha-
Ditatio n , v
' U i  moreover, as he is tlio-
rou&Wv sensible of the pingular
iavour you have conlerred upon
him on this occasion ; he has
enjoined me, in return , to make
you a tender ol some tavour on
his? part ; and begs you, in t*
nibre ' tittrtictllar nianner, to ac-
^:^^

y:^:^
- i
^;

part, lus intended kindness.
" 'Now, my Lord, the favour

t^r, estefenA^oti^^ - ]^W<Wa
jierson^ tiktly' hoble f !so 'graceful
in ^11 y mf * > ^eportitl^yt, ? ^tti i&o
polite in ybut behspmui^tth&fe he
nardly ever mqt ^ithl y»6w.r,ie t̂tal

; in this ; respect ; d» , wibicH Ha^-
count, ? as h^ «$tudiedvy^mr< -LarltJ-
ship's ch^r^ict^r ; 

j v $ k  
f su f more

tij an, or4iH^ry atten r̂ 9n> aji d
minutely scru^izecl pvery^p|̂ t
of it, he could- n()f discover a

. single arttcle, which lie qM not
iudge to be extremely 'agreeable,
and deserving of the iii^h^st ett-
comiums. Nay, h^ WouM hive
thought your Lordship ciompMe
in every respect, without^ U sin-
gle exception ; but that in i onfc
particular action of yq^ursy thdre
appeared some littler; impaitfed*-
tion : which is, that whesn you
are eating at table, the naqtion
of your lips and mouth causes an
uncommon smackii^g kiricl bif a
sound, which is raiher oiFensiye
to those who have the 'honour 'to
sit at table >vitfi you. Tliis is
what the good prelate^ wished,\o
have your Lordship acijuaiiiited
with ; and entreats yoii, if iifc is
in your power, car^fuljy to cor-
rect this ungraceful habit fdr, the
future ; and that' yo.ur Lbi-dsli^p
would favourably accep); t|iis
friendly ' admonition, as a parti-
cular miirk ot kindness j ^ ilnf
Bishop is thoroughly coiivin!6^d,
that there is Hot a man Hi ! the
whole world, ( besides \ H\\m&eli,
who woiilil' have bestowed1 on
vour Lordship 'a ' favbiir of this
.,^Wd. • x

¦ 
, ,  , . . v  , o

'('% fCourii; l wlib :had rneV^
before been made acquainted
with this foible of his^ on hear-
ing himself thus t&xed, as it Were?,
wilh' ft ' th ih^ of ¦¦" 'tbir m&
blushed a little at nrst, Jya t} p Qftn
recollecting himself, like a man

Ga/a teo; orit Tti^ W'Politeness. 'Ml
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of sense* thus answered : * Pray,
sir, do me the favour to return
my compliments to the Bishop;
and tell his Lordship, that if the
presents, which people generally
make to each other, were all of
then* such as his Lordship has
made me, they would really be
much richer than they now are.
However, sir, I cannot but es-
teem myself greatly obliged to
the Bishop for this polite in-
stance of his kindness and friend-
ship for me; and you may as-
sure his Lordship, I will most
undoubtedly use my utmost en-
deavours to correct this failing of
mine for the future . In the
meantime, sir, I take my leave
of you, and wish you a safe and
pleasant ride home/ "

The translator has the fol-
lowing note on this story :—

" It may be questioned, whe-
ther the freedom of an English
University, where a man would be
told of his foibles with an honest
laugh, and a thump on the back,
would not have shocked Count
Richard less than this ceremo-
nious management of the affair."
—p, 23.

The virtue of the thump on
the back would certainly de-
pend on the honesty of the
laugh; that is to say, on the
real kindness of it, and the wil-
lingness of the laugher to un-
dergo a similar admonition ;
but motives and results on these
occasions are equally problema-
tical ; and upon the whole, that
Sort Of manual of politeness is
not to be commended.

i With regard to the exquisite
delicacy of the admonisher of
Count Richard, exquisite it
was to # certain literal extent,

and not without much that is
spiritual. It was sought out,
and elaborate enough; and
above all, the adviser did not
forget to dwell upon the good
qualities of the person advised,
and make the fault as nothing
in comparison. For as it
has been well observed by a
late philosopher (Godwin) that
" advice is not disliked for
its own sake, but because so
few people know how to give
it," so the ignorance generally
shown by advisers consists in
not taking care to do justice to
the merits of the other party,
and sheathing the wound to
the self-love in all the balm
possible. And it must; be
owned, that for the most part
advisers are highly in want of
advice themselves, and do but
thrust their pragmatical egot-
ism in the teeth* of the vanity
they are hurting. Now, with-
out supposing that the exquisite
Bishop and his messenger, who
gave the advice to Count Poch-
ard, were not men of really
good breeding in most respects,
or that the latter in particular
did not deserve the encomiums
bestowed on him by Monsig-
nore della Casa, we venture,
with infinite apologies and self-
abasements before the elegant
ghost of his memory, to think,
that on the present occasion,
he and his employer failed in
one great point ; to wit, that of
giving the Count to understand,
that they themselves were per-
sons who failed, or in the course
of their experience had failed,
in some nice points of be-
haviour ; otherwise (so we <joj i-
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ceive they should have spoken)
they would not have presumed
to offer the benefit of that ex-
perience to so accomplished a
gentleman. For we hold* that
unless it is a father or mother,
or some such Derson, whose
motives are to be counted of
superior privilege to all chance
of re-action, nobody has a
fight to advise another, or
can give it without presump-
tion, who is not prepared to

consult the common right of all
to a considerate treatment of
their self-love ; and as arro-
gant people are famous for
the reverse of this considerate-
ness, so it Was an abrogation,
thousrh it did not imply habitual
arrogance, in good Signor
Galateo, to say not a syllable
of his own defects* while point-
ing out one to his noble and
most courteous guest.

Goethe *s Correspondence with a
Child. 2 vols. 12mo. Long-
man.

This is a most extraordinary
book. It is published in aid of
a monument to Goethe ; is trans-
lated apparently by a German,
or some one whose German
habits have hurt his English ;
begins with some verses in Ger-
man-English, almost unintelli-
gible ; is f at superior however in
the prose, which for the most
part is very readable and signi-
fican t,; and amidst topics of all
sorts, manifesting a singular
precocity of understanding, and
a far more singular intensity
and eloquence of feeling, con-
tains a series of confessions
of love to the great German
poet, then in hj s fifty-ei ghth
year, from a girl of thirteen !
This beats Eloisa's love for
Abelatfd, and Miss Vanhom-
righ^s fo* Swift ; in both which
instances, the gentlemen were
but twenty years or so older
than the ladies ; which, majestic
as the difference was, was ". no-

thing to signify," compared with
forty-five. Nor did an inter-
view make a difference in our
heroine's feelings ; though what
effect It had upon those of the
poet, who had been seriously
experienced in such matters, may
be guessed from the nature of
it. After giving her, firs t, a
grave, penetrating look, and then
a hasty embrace, he placed her
opposite him on a sofa, and be-
gan talking of a death mentioned
in the papers. " Ah !" said his
lively frien d, u I don't read the
papers." " Indeed 1 I had be-
lieved that everything which,
happens in Weimar would have
interested you.'* " No : nothing
interests me but you alone, and
I am far too impatient to por&
over newspapers. * " You ark
a kind child." A long pause.
The lady suddenly exclaimed,
" I can t stay here iipori the
sofa," and sprang up. " Well,"
said her host, " make yourself
at home." She flew to him,
was received with another enar
bfaee, and—went to sleep. She
subsequently explains tfus, by
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sayipg th&tv* dhe\Ihad not slept
tl$eeitiigl#s for/ thinking of:him.
It is ^a,sy)to i see the /footing; on
wji iqhi; QtQ@£ke mould afterwards
maintain a .correspondence with
a nature ot tins kind & to say
ijothing of .the reasons arising
frcjm dirferenpe of years. lie
haa? led a true poet's life, full of
sensation, and thought, and
mixed delight and sunering ;
aj id by this time was longing for
repose : he could not bear what
are called " scenes :"—and the
conseq uence was, that the title
of , the work before us is
hardly ingenuous ; for it is not
* Goethe's Correspondence with
a Child, m anything like the
proportion ot the guild s corres-
pondence with Goetlie. His
letters are very few, brief, and
(Jiiiet -y though they exhibit a
strong sense of the extraordinary
prowess of his little fairy mis-
tress, who resembles the Mignon
of fcs /Wilheim Meister, and
overflows with passion and ima-
giri^tion^ which she pours forth
on\ all sorts of subj ects, music
and politics mqluded ; on the
former ' of which she mounts
into the loftiest metaphysical
sufetleties, wliich touch at tlie
very utmost heaven , not indeed
of/ 'the : kudwable^ • but of the
gritito&lel •The book, besides
tlie interest -of lî r own burnitlg
and extraorilm&ry self ( who in
Catholic tinted might h^tve been
anjQ&ei? >^a|nt «Tiesresa)^ contains
higWy enter,t$iniag ; notices < of
Q^etWs hiQtlwi >(:whot was at-
taqb?>(jL^ tM heii) l iarwi of i Wieland,,
J^J&avien:,! tmd jbtl^aya 9 Mnd nofct
w$th^n4iftg thel sto'tling vehe?
iQ^e^.tbel^dy^iteili^ramexiit^it^ f ai iifopwtibl&^ntlit 

jto 
po^i(|oive

a'liking iflpjTrMr, »he is iso candid
aiiw4|j *Selpqlu^^t,bnd*f 4tif l l lhw \
profesision of seeing nothing in

the world but Goethe, takes sufeh
delight in every tiling - eke that ii
great or loveable. Her father
was an Italian Generalm ©-P the
name of Brentano, probably of
German connexions, certainly of
French; and though she evidently
prides herself on her youthfal
passion, she appears to have since
married, as she writes her prej
sent name " Arnheim." The
volumes are said to have had a
great sale in Germany. A
doubt has been expressed of their
authenticity ; and it is difficult ,
from various circumstances, not
to fancy occasionally that they
have been re-touched at a later
age ; but, for our part, we confess
that our faith m the rare powers
of nature are almost unbounded^especially if called forth by love ;
and we know of instances of
eloquent passion in young female
Italians, that would diminish the
qoldest unbelief in the e t̂rja*
ordinary faculties of Bettiraa
Brentano. Besides, thirteen in
Italy would be eighteen or twenty
in England. * t ^ ;

¦ ¦ 
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The Love-Chase. A Goiftedy, M
Five Acts. By Janife SHe-
ridan Knowles. Moxoni

" My son Cartwright wtrjtes »
all like a mp," said Ben Jfeii r
son ; and he would; hdtfef!
said so of Sherî in KnowlesIM
It is cLelightful to see how this ..
manly vein: of feelings at, once
robust and tenden, perfvfJd^Si ©vojpy ( •
production of this he4rtyu \p @Gtj <
in i^p ite too pf ,aj oertaiw wixiture i
of the obsolete; ^id artificial,j>in,
style, acquired iin ( tl^ rhQtomte&l
school of Jwp (ixoellent^ farttfery ^
the author iQt - the » •: * Diotipnfyry /'
Einttwleft ;i». '„$, v&iiwt, *#*<! b^fttingi
heart, bred up in the * Euiield
Speaker/ and making its origi-
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nft l/i pulsations j be felt, through
the waistcoat of the old pattern
volant. The only fault we find
with Jiim* in these unconven-
tional times, is that his sympa-
thies^ large as they are, partake
a little too much of the retro-
spectiveness of his style; and
stop short of certain wider, and
we eannot help thinking, juste r
notions of right and wrong,
especially in the treatment and
appreciation of females. Here
is one of the heroes of the
drama before us, for instance,—
Waller, who is a mere con-
ventional gentleman of the most
ordinary kind, not free from the
most vicious assumptions of a
man of the town, in thinking he
has a right to the love of a wo-
man whom, according to his own
notions, he has attempted to de-
grade ; and the woman is made to
love him, for no reason that we
can^iacern; and they aremarried.
Then We have also a sort of Bea-
trice, who banters and even
storms a man into love (a strange
process !) and is understood to
love the man she thus lords it
over andmakes ridiculous ; which
though in nature, after a certain
fashion-, is, ¦, to our taste, not
pleasant or womanly nature :
though Shakflpeare , among liis
various portraitures, has j usti-
fiably giVet* a specimen of it.
The 1 ©txW principal characters
areia eouple of Vain old people,
who are raadd absurd; and pro-*
duee 4in old theatridal surprise, by
as$u<min?£ that the younger ones
are*e&amt>ffred of them. In short ,
we 'd6 not 1 think this 'comedy one
of the new^est'or mhst agreeable
of M!r i KnoWes's productions,
though tfaetfe s sire many passages i
ia it full of his usual beauty and -
trufchftdness.' 1 • ' 'P 1 < iVI " i : ""'

. . .' . , ,.  ¦ t , . , .  ¦ I i . .  . . ' : i , .  ! , • . .

The Death bf Marlowe: A Tra-
gedy, in One Act. By R* HI
Hortiie, Author of < Cosmo de*
Medici.' Saunders and Otley.

We. need not tell the readers
of the Monthly Repository,
that this is a reprint ; nor what
a masterly specimen it is of the
concentration of a world of life,
passion, and sympathy. If the
old Globe, or Blactfriars The-
atre, could suddenly be raised
out of the ground, with those
who just remembered the days of
Marlowe for spectators, this were
a piece to fill up an hour for
them, to the content of their
stout and truly refined souls;—
souls, that minced no matters in
which humanity was discernible.
But who shall dare now-a-days
to bring a courtezan on the stage,
and find that she retains a heart
in her bosom ? Extremes meet ;
and the new sense of a doubt of
our moral perfection, falling upon
a mechanical age, renders con-
ventionality doubly sore and sus-
picious, and rebukes its want of
couracre and real innocence. We
have to thank Mr Home for a
great honour done us, by the in-
scription of the work to our
name.
Sketches in the. JPyrerwe&> $'c« By

the Author of 'Slight Remi-
niscenses of tjic Rhine,' and
the ' Gossip's W^ek. V ,

(Second Notice?) ;,
An obj ection, wlilch grieves us,
lias been made to the Use of' iihte
word " fine-la dyi*iu *' in ' our
fi rst artfcld' oir this charnting
book . We ftire thought to fcav^ ;
meant a great deal more' by 'i t
than we did, nnd t6 imWy that1
the h ighly in tell igert t awd [ ffedfeg
authoress * is but a bophistic^fe
person afte r all, > &mrik l <ai dealfer in
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noiihiilg but landscapes ! We
lament, but we cannot under-
stand, how the word could have
occasioned a mistake so contra-
dicted by all the rest of our con-
text. We spoke, after all, of
only u a little bit of fine-lady ism, '*
and merely meant even that as one
of a negative kind, originating
in sympathies which she could
not omit with her own circle,
and exhibiting itself only in
little lurking apologies for such
handsome propensities as a love
of fairy tales, and an inclination
to stop and look at book-shops.
The fair author is unquestion-
ably one of the most graceful,
facile, and feeling writers of the
day, whether females or male;
and can touch the heart no less
than the eye-sight ; as may be
seen in some of the exquisite
stories in her ' Gossip's Week/
Helena. A Poem. By Thomas

Wade. The Shadow Seeker.
Ditto. Moxon .

We notice these poems again,
partly to correct a preposterous
mistake of the press, and partly
to express a hope, and indeed a
certainty, that the gifted author
has not lost his contributory
good-will towards us on account
of a sincerity, issuing out of our
veity regard and admiration .
Instead of the word " vanity,"
the reader will substitute the one
marked in italics in the exor-
dium of the criticism ; which we
here repeat, corrected :—

" Thomas Wade, our esteemed
contributor, is a poet ; and may
go on his way, rej oicing in the
dignity and rarity of that appel-
lation ;"

iAj^ to the rest, we should not
have thought it becoming in us
to exercise the critical right of a

senior over a: junior to the extent
we ventured upon, had our
opinion of Mr Wade's genius
been less, or had we not thought
him precisely one of the men
qualified to extend among his
fellow-creatures the beauty of
hope, and the union of cheerful-
ness with endeavour. He
has done the one often, and he
is healthy and admired enough
to do the other always ; and why
should he forego his privilege
ever ? "A poet," says Plato,
"is a light, a winged, and a
sacred thing ;" sacred, not in-
deed in its superiority to any
sympathy,—for that would be
an inhumanity and a fop-
pery,—but sacred in its power
to sympathize without restric-
tion ; but then its sympathy
should be really powerful ; that
is to say , powerful to help, and
not merely able to complain.
Mr Wade sometimes says as
beautiful things as any man
living : and all we should beg of
him is, that he would never show
himself inferior to that loving
faith which is the only creator
of the beautiful .
Lyrics, By John Lee Stevens.

This volume is bound in the
most beautiful green cloth that
ever rejoiced our eyes. It is as
vivid as moss in spring, or an
apple in sunny rain . And there
is a song behmd the green too,
albeit the bird is of the mocking
species, and reminds us too often
of notes not its own,—often iji-
ferior ones. In short, if Mr
Stevens values a true Tt>it of re-
putation, as we hope he will (and
the smallest poetical bit is surely
a gem,—an emerald, like his
green), he will bear to be told,
that four-fifths of his book are
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"naught ;" but the rest has a
real vein of feeling and melody,
truly lyrical,—fit to sing after
supper to good souls, and evinc-
ing both a cheerful and tender
spirit,—
"A tear in its eye, and a smile on its lip/*
I^yric the twenty-sixth is beau-
tiful.
j Bibliotheca Cantiana : a Biblio-

graphical Account of what has
been published on the History,
Topography, Antiquities, Cus-
toms, and Family History, of
the County of Kent. By
John Russell Smith. 8vo.
pp. 360. Smith .

This is a work by the publisher,
our good friend in Compton
street, who, next to Mr Miller of
Oxford street, has been the first
to patronize our catalogue-pub-
lishing aspirations, and there-
fore has our cordial good wishes
for his own sake, as well as for
the merit of what he publishes.
No lover, that can afford it , of
fertile, manly, sea-breathing
Kent, the unconquered county ,
the bough-carrying bargainer
with William the First, will be
without the volume now before
us ; the merit of compiling which,
in the way in which Mr Smith
has done it, is not to be easily
appreciated by those who do not
know what it is to be obliged to
consult a multitude of books,
and to have a conscience in doing
it. It contains much original
information, and matter interest-
ing to the Historian, Biographer,
Lbcalist, and Politician, includ-
ing a list of acts of Parlia-
ment. 
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[Robert Owen's Six Lectures,
and several other books, incjud?
ing; Annuals, are un,ayoi4ably
delayed till our next- Works,
intended for notice in the coming
month, should be sent not later
than a fortnight previous.

EMBELLISHED WORKS OF THE
SEASON.

The Poetical Works of Thomas
Campbell. London : Edward
Moxon. 1837. 8vo. pp. 306.

A beautiful reprint of the
works of one of our most clas-
sical and admired poets. The
letter-press is interspersed with
twenty designs after Turnery
which are some of his best. < The
Soldier's Dream' is an ingeni-
ous blending of a real scene, the
battle field at night, during a
truce, with the scene the dreamer
sees with his mind's eye, his
sunny home. The soldier is
gazing on the ground, which
seems to open, and reveal the
treasures he is thinking of.
Ehrenbreitstein is a curious little
miniature of a giant.

Syria, the Holy Land, Asia
Minor, <$'c, Illustrated. In
a series of Plates, drawn from
nature by W. H. Bartlett,
W. Purser, &c. With Des-
criptions of the Plates, by John
Carne, Esq. London : Fisher,
Son, and Co. 4to. pi. 37, pp.
76.

This is one of that class of an-
mials, which, treating of matters
of fact, possesses a kind of peren-
nial interest, though np less
handsomely got up than its fel-
lows. The views in the present
volume are all by Mr Bartlett,
whose improvement in the art of
view-taking we have watched
with pleasure ; they include sopj.e
of the most striking scenes in
the romantic region from which
they are taken. The descriptive
letter-press is pertinent a^d frh
teresting. It appears to be parr
tiallv composed of the notes of
the intelligent artist.



The Address to the Reade r has been transferred to this place, for a reason con-
nected with the Adver tisement s. . $. ., .  .

A rogue of a friend , who knows our dislike of making al terations hi the manu-
scripts of our correspondents , has stolen a marc h upon us in his visit to the Copper
Works at Harefi eld , and absolutely taken advantage of our ultra -beneficent pages
to encoura ge the/ gentle u^gentleuess of 5aMing l rH o&reVelrt :fw4/dafi Wdre the
reader , that he is to be take n at his word as to his unskilfulness in the craft. Videri
vuli bad angler , et est. (He wishes to be thoug ht a bad ang ler , and he is one ; as
Martial said of the pauper , who affected to be able to afford a show of his povert y.)
Our friend is too good a poet to be a proper dilacerator of jaws. He only affects
it out of an ultra-symp athy with the univer sal ,—wit h the quicquid ag unt homines
(whatever other men doj ; a very good princi ple, but in pra ctice not thoroughly
needfu l to a teacher of men ; otherwise such an one ought occasionall y to tft eal a
little , or stick peop le with bayone ts, in order to keep alive a sense of his common
human ity.

Since writin g our article on the Queen and the Working Classes, we rejoice to ,
see tha t O'Connell has been invited to dine with a meeting of the latter ; and thai
lie has accepte d the invitat ion, in a letter full of his usual ener gy arid sound serise*
The lovers of justice and thorou gh public spirit have also been delighted at seeing;,
the part taken with the many by the current numb er of the Lond on antf We*t-
mingtcr Review,—a publication that has latel y shewn itself more than ever full of
materials for eloquent and maste rly influence on the social mind . L. H. ¦

We have unfortunate ly been obliged to delay Mr Scott 's poem, * A Dream of
Jsobe ,* till bur next?

We have no recollection of the MS. mentioned by Mr G. H.;  but will inquire
about it. .;; '¦ [  _ ,. _

We are obliged to Mr G., and doUbt not that he expresses his real opinion ; but
we do not feel authorised to give the world a criticism on a book which we have not
seen. / ' ; ; ' :- 

¦
•¦ '

¦
•• ¦

Lines on the " Protestant Burial Ground at Rome," the fi rst opportu nity* > ^ , ,
It is qoly by one of those repeated accidents which baffle the will , that the rneta-

physical paper of our correspondent , L. D., has been delayed . It will appea r next
month . We have grea t respect for his powers of mind , and from what we dde J6& !'
him by letter , for his temper and disposition ; and should be sorry if he , thought u$;
negligent. ,. .  , ( u kl

B fj ^* has und oubtedl y a genuin e poetical feeling, whidr onJy wflm t^feulti ^aiioii' V
but we exhort him by no means to let the " course of his life " depend upon it.
Poetr y cannot command the necessaries of life, thoug h it may add a mil lion -fold io
its comforts. „ . . 

¦ , . . . • ' . . - . ¦ .. ¦
,. , . . , . ,^  < ¦ ., , : ,

We are not abl e to avail ourselves of the communications of our fair correspon-
dent, L/ E., or of the entertai ning stor y of A. C. ' ^

Our Mend, VV. A. W., is a thinkin g man , but he will not take pains to write a f
publishabfo style. _ . . ; . - , : ¦ • ¦ • ' '

Jichion'a pap er on Cemeteries will be inse r ted wi th great pleasure in our next.
The feelings of A. B. are touchin g ; Dut may there riot be a littl e more danger

than fee suspects in dwelling upon theim ? . ; . • : . :  * . 1
If our esteemed frien d* M. C, of Devonport , h ad cultiva ted writing as much a»

he has done the affections , and his ibVe of the wri t ings of others , his pen Would
have been of no mean "order. We doubt whether we ought to say this pablicl yi as
lii« letter is mark ed pr ivate , but we have reasons for it th iit he; woiil^j par don. ,
Will he writ e to us ag«ui, and say that he do^s so? We were delighted to hear of
him and his, thou gh sorry to come up<m the passage which so beautif ully speaks 6f
the fitltle ** shadow that*steals between them and their Jprayers. " * r ; . -: v .> h . ¦• r

TO THE READER.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Ta RKADKfts of THp vJlifpM|THi.y RKi»osiToijLV. rr-In consequence of No. I of the
New Series being out of print, the publisher will feel obliged to subscribers vtbo
will exchange No. I of the New Series for the current Number.
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